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PREF A CE.

I

Fa Dedication, or Introduction

to the following Work ſhould

be thought neceffary, I moſthum

bly, and juftly addreſs it to the ex

cellent DAIRY-WOMEN of Great

Britain; duly fenfible, that from them

I received the firft hints that led me

to the performance, and without

whoſe aſſiſtance and encouragement,

joined with myown knowledge and

experience, I ſhould never have of

fer'd it to the Public.

}

"I

•

The real defign ofthis work, is to af

fift thoſe who are not fully acquaint

ed with the moft proper methods,

neceſſary to be uſed in the manage

b3
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agement ofa DAIRY; I have made

it my endeavour to render every

part as plain and intelligent as pof

fible, and am in hopes upon a due

Obfervation of the rules laid down

many will find their account in it.

It is my fincere wiſh, that it may be

ameans ofimproving the quality, as

well as enlarging the quantity of

CHEESE, through the kingdom; and

become extenfively uſeful to the

community in general,



Dairying Exemplified, &c,

I

T hasbeenthewonder ofmany People,

who are intereſted in the Article of

Cheeſe, either as Makers or Dealers;

that no Treatife or Book ofrules, or method

ofmaking Cheeſe, hath ever been attempted;

or the buſineſs ofit examined, fo as to direct

thoſewho are concerned as Dairy-women, or

having the chief management in Dairys, to

become proficient therein.

And from the great number of inferior

Dairys there is, in compariſon to the few

that are excellent in their kind, or evenwhat

are called good Dairys; which every perſon

who is much concerned in the Cheeſe Trade,

is well convinced of; and 'tis evident to a nice

obſerver ofthe different, yea, very different

qualities of Cheeſe produc'd in different

Dairys, or even in the fame Dairys, when ei

therthe Dairy-maid is changed, or the uſual

B4
method
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method ofCheeſe making, bythe Miſtreſs or

manager ofeach Dairy, is not ſtrictlyadhered

to. A Remedy for this great deficiency is

looked upon as an affair of great moment,

efpecially by thofe, whoſe lot it is to be fix

ed in the Cheeſe Trade in a confiderable

DairyingCountry, where large quantities of

Cheefe, are annually bought; and where,

was Cheeſe-making in equal repute, or the

real quality of Cheeſe, equal in goodneſs to

fome neighbouring Counties, a much larger

quantity would certainly be made, and what

wouldbe a great encouragement both to the

makers & buyers of it, a better price would

be procured for the fame Article, and a much

readier Sale, than when of an inferior quali

ty. Befides which, it is very clear that

many People do not, for want of a proper

method, make near fo much Cheeſe, from

the fame quantity of Milk, as others do; or

as eventhemſelves might do, if a more pro

per method was purfued. Theſe confider

ations, having always been clearly apparent,

have fromtime to time, and as oft as an op

portunity ofattaining any knowledge, in the

buſineſs ofmaking good Cheeſe hath offered;

led
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1

led the Author of the following Treatiſe, to

collect, weigh, & inveſtigate every particular

circumftance leading to improve the faid art,

or buſineſs, as hath enabled him from time

to time, to affift, and help many, by his ad

vice and directions, to rectify and amend

many faults, and deficiencies, in the method

they followed; and many have by fuch di

rections greatly improved their Dairys. And

from conftant experience and ſeeing the im

provements, and the effects produced from

every different method practiſed or explain

ed, by fuch as he found moſt experienc

ed, or beſt informed; for the ſpace of

Thirty Years and upwards, he never fail'd

to avail himſelf; this hath conſtantly led him

to fcrutinize into the real cauſe, of every

impediment, or fault, in the method ofma

king Cheeſe, from the firft ſtep, or Milks

ing the Cows, to the compleating or remov

ing the Cheefe for Sale. And to point out

a remedy to each complaint upon rations

al principles, as far as they appear to him,

and are confirmed by the opinion of others,

who have been in the way of making ob

fervations ofthe fame nature, and who give

every
1 .

1
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encouragement to the Author to make ſuch

improvements Public for the general good.

I am well acquainted, how unthankful an

office it is, to attempt to inſtruct or inform

Dairywomen, howto improve their method,

or point out rules, which are different from

theirown, or what hath always been practiſ

ed by their Mothers, to whom they are of

ten very partial, as having been the beſt of

Dairy-women, and even, when they have

imperceptably alter'd their method, by fhort

ening the time in gathering the Cheeſe,

which is a term generally given for collecting

the Curd at the bottom of the Tub or Pan,

after the runnet or rendlefs has done its

duty, orby putting a larger quantity ofrun

net into the Milk to haften the coming of

the Cheeſe, which alteration, though often

not obſerved bythe Dairy-maid, or Miſtreſs,

is of
very material importance, and is what

I ſhall endeavour to explain, in as conciſe

a manner as poffible. I doubt not, the fame

reflection will occur to the minds of fome

few on reading my Book; as hath often

done upon occafion, when I have in a

Dairy met with any particular impediment

in
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in their Cheeſe, which the Dairy-woman

would fairly acknowledge ſhe could not ac¬

account for, and had tried every means fhe

could think ofto rectify; faying, what does

he know of Dairying or howſhould a Man

know any thing of Cheeſe making?

But let theſe remember, that I have had

frequent opportunities, ofconfulting the beſt

of Dairy-women, in many Counties, who

I knew from experience did know how to

make good Cheeſe, and in order to have it

in my powerto inform fuch as did notknow

how, I have taken great pains, to inform

myſelf, as many now living, in both fituati

ons can teſtify.

A

The principal faults that cauſe theſe dif

ficulties to Dairy-women are, Hove Cheeſe,

Spongey, full of Eyes, Whey Springs, Joint

ed or Shook Cheeſe, Split Cheeſe, Looſe

Cheefe, or Cheeſe made of unfettled Curd,

Rank or Strong Cheefe, Flying out orBulg

ing at the Edges, Dry-cracks or Huſky Coat

ed Cheeſe, Bliſtering in the Coat, Blue Par

ed, or Decayed Cheefe, Sweet or Funkey

Cheeſe
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*

Cheeſe, and fometimes ill Smelling Cheeſe

from tainted Mawſkins, from diftemper'd

Cattle, or ſome other cauſe, which by a

ftrict obferver may be accounted for. Be

fore a certain cure can be found out or ap

plied, you muſt be acquainted with the

nature, and cauſe of the complaint, or if

by any accident, you hit upon a remedy, it

may perhaps be a partial one, or fuch as

will not anſwer at all times, orin all Dairys,

by reaſon the complaint is from a certain

fixt caufe, and which caufe will at all times

and in all places produce that effect;

when perhaps, the remedy: apply'd may

only be proper in fome particular Dairys,

owing to Herbage, very rich Paſture, or

very Poor, to Clover ground, or ground

given to Noxious Weeds, Plants, or Trees,

which the Cows eat of; each of which if

not known or confidered will produce à

different effect, fome of which effects may

be fimilar in appearance to complaints in

other Dairys produced from different cauſes,

the knowledge of which will be of great

ufe, to every Dairy-woman, or maker of

Cheeſe to know, as the operation, of the

work,

•
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work, or management & care of the Cheeſe

when made, muſt neceffarily fall to their lot.

What relates to Paſturage, or the quali

ty of Land for Grafs, the produce of the

Land regarding Plants, Weeds, or Grafs

of different kinds, falls more immediately

under the eye or care of the Maſter, or

Farmer of the Land; and from obferving

from time to time, the ftate ofthe Dairy,

the Taſte of the Cheeſe fo far as it may

be affected by any particular Herb, Weed

or Graſs; the fituation of the Cheeſe inthe

Dairy Chamber, how it is affected in dif

ferent Seaſons, by Heat, Cold, Damp orDry

Weather, to know what are the caufes of

many general faults, or complaints in Cheeſe

fuch as Heaving, Splitting, Jointing, Whey

Springs, Ill Formed, or Sweet Cheeſe, which

often, when any of theſe happen in a Dairy,

are produced by one general caufe, and fre

quently go through the principal part of it,

proceeding from the fame neglect or mif

management. Thefe difficulties or defici

encies, it is proper a Mafter fhould be ac

quainted with, as it often, I may ſay, too

a often

1
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often happens, the Miſtreſs leaves the care

ofthe Dairy to Servants, eſpecially the put

ing together the Milk, preparing the Run

net and putting it into the Milk, the ſtand

ing of the Milk till it becomes Curd, and

breaking or gathering it after it is come;

which is generally done by fome common

rule or method they have been uſed to, the

method uſed by a former Miſtreſs perhaps,

who might be eſteem'd a good Dairy-woman,

and verylikely undertook the management

ofthe Dairy herſelf; or at leaſt ſo far as the

effential part of the work extended; paying

a particular regard to the time of the o

peration of the Runnet, in bringing the

Cheeſe, or of gathering the Curd, fixing,

or fetting it after it is come; each of which

require a minute exactneſs, and the princi

pal error, or misfortune in Cheeſe making,

is owing to theſe operations being too haſti

ly performed, not giving time enough for

the different effects to take place; for if due

regard is paid to making good Curd, you

will very eaſily make good Cheeſe; fewpeo

ple in any buſineſs make good Goods ofbad

Materials, tho' many ofthe moſt ignorant,

when
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when provided with good Materials, pre

pared for their purpoſe, will finiſh them in

a Workman-like and Mafterly manner; fo

will many a Dairy-maid, make very hand

fome Cheeſe and take care ofit, till it comes

to be very good, and ſo as to give credit to

the feller, as well as the vender of it, that

has no confiftent idea how the Runnet ope

rates, orperhaps ofthe different ftates ofthe

Curd, in its various ſtages, or even when it

is in a proper ſtate to begin the part ofthe

work which uſually falls to her ſhare, of

Breaking, Vatting, and preparing it for put

ing in the Preſs, which former part ſhould

be the care of the Miſtreſs, or at leaſt of

fome Perfon who does underſtand it, to pre

"pare the Curd for them. The buſineſs of

a Dairy, is of confiderable importance, and

what is in fome Places, half, or nearly the

whole income, or produce of a Farm. The

difference is fo great between a very good

Dairy-woman, an inferior one, and a very

bad one, as would furpriſe, even a judicious

obſerver, and the preceeding obfervations,

which are what have happened in
my own

walks, will ftrike conviction on the minds

of
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of many, who have never applied their

thoughts to the Theory of Dairying. The

general way that the art of Dairying has

been carried on for Ages, has been pro

greffive, or traditional, being taught byMo

ther to Daughter, from common and con

tinual experience; naturally adopting from

time to time, the methods that appear'd

beft, from fuch as have happened to come

within their own knowledge; without ever

calling in the affiftance of either Philofophy,

by which they might learn the different

qualities, and effect ofmaterials they uſe, or

knowledge, how to apply them in a Phyſi

cal, or Practical manner. And although

the Author of this Treatife, is very con

fcious how ſmall a fhare of true Wiſdom

falls to his Lot; yet has great hopes that

from the defire of making himſelf uſeful

to community, with the affiftance of reaſon

and common fenfe, he ſhall be able to

render fome affiftance, to thofe he wishes to

ferve. Akind providence hath provided for

allour wants; Nature, as Nature, is compleat

in all its parts; we, often in trying to improve

it, diſtort, or throw it into confufion; our

f

Ideas
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Ideas being inadequate to the attempt.

Where nature points out, or leaves any

open for improvement, in the uſe ofany of

the common neceffarys of Life, it is the

duty of individuals to take the hint, to

weigh, inveſtigateand explain them for Pub

lic good. The preſent Syſtem of Dairying,

being in a very imperfect ftate, I am in

hopes, my endeavours to render ſervice

and improvement, will not be found un

neceſſary.

A Cow, may I think juſtly be ſtiled, the

moſt uſeful of all Animals, in regard to

Man; Milk is a ſupport to our Infancy, and

greatly contributes both to our comfort and

ſupport through Life, not only fupplying

our preſent wants, by that falubrious ali

ment, but our future wants not only at

home, but abroad; by the Cheeſe and But

ter produced from it, it fupplies us, even

with many luxuries in our tafte, is agreat fup

port to weakly conftitutions by its Veal, as

well as a great ſupport in the Article ofPro

viſions; theſe are its Bleffings afforded when

alive; when Dead, is to us the grand ſta

minaB

4
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ſtamina of our Food, Beef, being the moft

nouriſhing and agreeable repaft; it not only

fupports us at home, but fupplies our Fleets ,

our Armies, our Garrifons and Iſlands all

over the World; its Leather, fo uſeful for

Shoes, for Implements of Huſbandry, for

Travelling, and for innumerable Convenien

ces; its Hair for our Buildings and other

purpoſes, its Tallow for our Light at Home

and Abroad, its Horns and Hoofs, and even

its very Bones for our Implements, and

various Materials of Trade. Were all its

excellencies enumerated, they would be

very extenfive.

Milk, muſt be allowed one of its moſt uſe

ful productions; it is given for our uſe in a

pure, wholeſome, and nutritive ftate; cap

able of improvements, or alterations, of its

nature, according to our different wants . In

the Article of Cheeſe, and Butter, a great

deal depends on the Art, Judgment, Care

and Diligence of the Performer, and the

good or bad qualities of each , chiefly de

pend on the ſkill and induſtry ofthe Dairy

woman. On a judicious obfervation you

will
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will find, that Milk is generally found even

at different Seaſons , to be of a regular & e

qual ſtamina, or quality, & in the ſame man

ner effected by different fluxings; by Salts,

Liquids, Sprits, &c. at all times ; the buſineſs

of Cheeſe making, is a regular and conftant

proceeding, practiced perpetually, every

Day, time immemorial ; and it ſeems ſtrange,

that when the ingredients you employ are

fo few, and their nature alfo fo exceeding

regular, and certain, that there can be much

difficulty, in producing the Article ofCheeſe

pure, and compleat; but daily experience

convinces us, that there is amazing difference

in the goodneſs of Cheeſe, infomuch that

you can ſcarce find two Dairys that are

exactly, or even very much alike; it does

not occur to the knowledge of every one

what that difference is, but to a Perſon who

deals largely in it, and makes obſervations

upon it, muſt plainly appear; and though

ſo few have ever attempted to ſcrutinize

the nature of Cheeſe, or particularly of

Cheeſe making, in a manner that yields

conviction to its improvements; yet there

is no reaſon, why that uſeful branch of

knowledge
B 2
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knowledge cannot, or may not, be clearly

explained.

The buſineſs has been in the hands of the

Women hitherto, except in Cheshire, Wilts,

fome part of Gloucestershire, &c. where a

large quantity ofCheeſe is made, a Man

is employ'd as an affiftant, the weight of

a large Cheſhire Cheeſe, being too great to

be wrought by a Woman, and turning,

rubbing, waſhing, and cleaning, is more

than one Man can eaſily perform; 'tis com

mon in large Dairys, to meet with Cheeſes,

Eighty, one Hundred, one Hundred and

Twenty, or even one Hundred and Forty

pounds a Cheeſe, which requires confider

able ftrength to manage. In fome part of

North-Wiltshire, I am informed there are

Dairys that make Twenty-five Tons in a

Year; and fome few more than that. A

Gentleman told me, that being lately at

Bath, he was informed ofa Perfon within lefs

then Twenty Miles, who milk'd 200 Cows:

Which led his curiofity to take a ride to fee

it, being a confiderable Factor, who had fre

quent opportunity of buying Dairys of

Four
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s

Four, Five, or Six Tons each; but had

never met with any Dairy of that extent.

On hearing the recital of it, led me to the

fame thought as would naturally ſtrike

him, viz. what fort of a Houſe or Premiffes

the Perfon muſt have to cure, ſpread or

difpofe of fuch a quantity of Cheeſe, to

get it ready for Sale ? When he came to

the Place, he found the report was true,

but then he milked thefe 200 Cows at

three different Houſes, in number proporti

onable to the convenience or fituation of

the Place. We often hear talk of Cheshire

Dairys of 100 Cows each, which the large

nefs of the Cheeſe in a great meaſure ac

counts for. But what are called large Dairys

in Warwickshire, Leicestershire, Staffordshire,

or Derbyshire, is from 20 to 40 Cows each;

in theſe parts, from general obfervations I

have made, each Dairy may produce an

nually onan average three Hundred Weight

ofCheeſe from each Cow, taking the Dairys

in general. I am inclined to think more

Dairys produce leſs than that quantity, than

there are that produce more; but this is ob

fervable, much the greater number ofDairys,

B 3
are
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1

are on Tillable, or Arable Farms, where

new Grafs is introduced, which is al

ways allowed to make lefs Cheeſe than

good old Turf; and the proportion of

up- land Farms, is much greater than of

low - land. I have weighed many times

Four Hundred from a Cow, and fome few

Dairys which have produced Five Hun

dred from each Cow; but then in fcrutiniz

ing into the affair, it has been attended with

particular circumftances, fuch as being fitu

ate, in an excellent Graſs Country, where

Meadows of dry Old Turf have been the

Paſture, where clear ftreams of running

Water have gone through the Meadows,

affording always good Beverage for the

Cows, as well as a cool retreat for them in

Hot Weather; by which means their Milk

was kept in a temperate ftate, while Cows

on up- lands, perhaps, fcorched with heat,

and not having the nouriſhing Stream to go

to, or ſhade to protect them from the Sun,

caufed their gadding, or running about to

ſuch a degree, as prevented the increaſe of

their Milk, in any proportion to what the

running Stream produced; and throw'd the

Cows

*
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Cows into fuch a heat and diforder, that

their Milk would not yield near the quantity

of Curd, and caufed many difficulties in

makingthe Cheeſe ( which the cooler Dairys

were not expoſed to, eſpecially, when un

der the hand ofan unſkilful Dairy-woman, )

likewiſe, in theſe prolific Dairys, the owner

made a point of never keeping a Cow that

was too old Milcht, or Milk'd too long from

the time ofCalving, or when any Cow went

off her Milk either by any accident, or

otherwiſe; then he always replaced her with

a new Milcht one, either drying the old

Milcht one for feeding or diſpoſing of her.

That ſo the Dairy by that means was kept

in full vigour through the Grafs Seaſon . The

number oftheſe Dairys is fo very few and

rare, they can only at moſt ſhow the World

what may be done. I have been told by a

Wiltshire Factor, that the Land in their

principal Dairy Country, is fo Rich and

Good that it is not very uncommon there

for prime Dairys to yield five Hundred of

Cheeſe from a Cow ; but then there is every

Advantage in their Favour ; fuch as ( I be

lieve no body who judgeth from the good

B 4
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nefs ofthe Cheeſe, but muſt allow) thebeſt

ofDairy-women, who have been regularly

bred to it from their Childhood, it generally

being almoſt the ſole employ of the Farm,

and thoſe Dairy-women led on by thegreat

eſt and moſt powerful emulation, of felling

for the higheſt Price. Their Cheeſe being

generally fold, retail, at a penny, and often

two-pence per Pound, more than good

Cheeſe in common. Their Cheeſe, that is

made in the prime of the Seafon, generally

knownin the country by the name of Marl

borough Cheefe, being much brought to

Fairs byMarlborough Factors, or People re

fiding not far from thence. Or in London,

by the name of North - Wiltſhire Cheeſe,

which always bears the greateſt Price of

any Dairys, except thoſe of Gloucester

fhire ; which, even the fineſt of Barclay

Hundred, do not come up to; and I be

lieve by many judicious People are even

allowed to excel. Likewife in many very

principal Dairys, they have this great

Advantage ; where Gentlemen in fome

places, occupying a large tract of Ground

or Lordship, either themfelves, Stewards,

Baliiff,

4
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Bailiff, orſome other Perſon for them Stock

the whole or chief Part with milking Cows,

which they are very particular to get to

come in, or calve, by the Time Grafs is in

Vigour. Then thefe Dairy People agree

with them for the Milk of fuch a number of

Cows, at a given Price per Week, as they

can manage. The Gentleman, Bailiff, &c.

engaging, that if any Cow fails in her Milk

before a given Time, that he will take her

away and replace her with a new Milcht

one, by which means their Dairys are al

ways in full Power all Summer ; and then

they engage for the Winter Dairy, at a

Price proportioned to the ſtate ofthe Cows,

either new, or old Milcht, by which means

they are certainly enabled to make a larger

quantity of Cheeſe than any common Dairy,

or Land of inferior kind without thefe Ad

vantages. And in many Dairys they make

Cheeſe all the Year, as the quantity of

Winter Cheeſe, and Fodder Cheefe fent to

London Markets clearly fhews.----Much de

pends on the fituation of Dairy-ground, be

ing nearer, or farther from the Houſe,

where the Cheeſe is made ; as Cows being

driven
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driven any confiderable diftance to be

Milked, caufeth the Milk to Heat in their

Udders in Summer-time ; Milking them in

the Field and carrying the Milk on Horſe

back in Churns, or Barrels to much Dif

tance, I take to be ſtill worſe, as that per

petually diſturbs the Milk, inclining it to

the nature of Churning Cream for Butter,

and the operation performed upon it, is

quite of a different Nature, as it is for a dif

ferent purpoſe or Defign, and if Milk is put

in a violent Motion by carrying, it makes

it in fome degree partake of the nature of

Churning, infomuch, that you often obferve

round the Bung, Plug, or Stopple of the

Churn, a Froth or Scum, work out by force

of Air, or Motion in carrying, that very

nearly partakes of the nature of Butter,

which plainly fhews that the Body of Milk,

cannot be in a proper State to make Cheefe

with, as the nature of Butter is produced

by violent Motion, and the making of

Cheeſe from a ftate of Reft, being directly

oppofite. I take it that oftentimes in very

Hot Weather, the Milk in a Cow's Udder,

much agitated by driving, or running about,

Is
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is in a ftate not very far different from that

carried in a Churn, which frequently makes

the great difficulty in what is called bring

ing the Cheeſe, or fixing the Curd in the

Tub, or Pan ; I have often heard Dairy

women ſay that tis fometimes very difficult

to make it come at all, and inftead of one

Hour, (the Time very commonly given by

Dairy-women, in bringing the Cheeſe, ) that

it will frequently not come in Three, Four,

or Five Hours; and then in ſuch an imper

fect State, as to be ſcarce capable of being

confined either in the Cheeſe-Vat or Preſs,

andwhen releafed fromthe Prefs , will heave,

or puffup, by Splitting or Jointing, accord

ing as the Nature or State of the Curd hap

pens to be. Whenever People find their

Cows in this fituation which in Hot Sum

mer Evenings muſt often happen, eſpecially,

where Water is ſcarce, or in Grounds where

there is very little Shade; then it is, that

making uſe of a little cold Spring Waterbe

fore earning, or rendling, is uſeful ; as that

will make the Runnet take effect and the

Milk co-agulate much fooner. It often

happens, in fome Dairys, that the Work is

quite
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quite at a ſtand, the Dairy-woman not know

ing how to haftenthe Co-agulum, or com

ing of the Cheeſe, thinks of putting more

Runnet in, to forward it; but the Nature of

Runnet being fuch, as will diſolve the Curd,

in part co-agulated, if more is put in, dif

turbs the whole, and prevents its becoming

Curd at all, or, in a very imperfect State,

remaining in the Whey, in an undigeſted

State that will neither turn toCurd or Cream ,

and a principal part of the richeft of the

Milk is then caft away with the Whey.

Cold Water, with a little Salt, ( as here

after recommended) will in a great mea

fure prevent this difficulty.
One great

Point, or Thing to be obſerved, in firſt ſet

ting off, or rendling the Milk, is carefully

to obſerve the ſtate of the Milk, as to Heat

or Cold; the grand medium, or ſtate it

ſhould be in when you put the Runnet into

it, is what may be properly underſtood,

Milk-warm ; if you find it to be warmer

than that, it is recommended, to put fome

freſh Spring Water into it, in fuch Quanti

ty, as will reduce it to the Milk-warm State ;

a Quart, Two, Three, Four or more ac

cording

१
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cording to the quantity of Milk to be fo

cooled; many People may think Water

will hurt the Milk or impoverish the Cheeſe ;

experience fhews it will not, but is a means

of the Rurnet more immediately ftriking or

operating with the Milk. I would recom

mend the uſe ofa Thermometer, to ſhew,

the degree of Heat Milk bears. I doubt

not one may be conftructed on a very eafy

Plan, that will coft a very little Money, and

it will be very well worth while to be at a

fmall Charge, to regulate a fault, of putting

Milk together too Hot, which is of more ill

confequence than People are aware of. The

fame ufe holds good in putting Milk toge

ther for Butter ; it is obſerved, that Milk

being fet up too Hot, will not throw up

Cream near fo well, as when in a temperate

State, and cauſes it fooner to turn Sour. *

As foon as the Milk is reduced to a pro

per warmth, and before you put the Run

net

By the Term Milk-warm, is not commonly under

ftood, the Warmth that it has on coming from the Cow,

as that varies according to the Heat of the Body ofthe

Cow, at the Time of Milking, but a Warmth, a few De

grees removed from Coolness ; a Degree of Warmth, in

general well underſtood .
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net to it, it is an exceeding good way to put

a handful or two of Salt into the Milk,

or three or four handfuls if your quantity

is large ( I recommend about two hand

fuls to ten or twelve Cow's Milk ; ) this

will alfo cauſe the Runnet to Work quick,

and giving a Saltneſs to the whole, will

be a means of preventing Sweet, or Fun

key Cheeſe, as it will make the Cheeſe

all Salt a like, be a means to prevent Slip

Curd, or Slippery Curd, make the Curd

fink in the Tub more readily, and equally. *

If
your Milk is too Cold, let fome Milk

be warmed and put into it, to bring it tothe

ftate of Milk - Warm, obferving not to

warm a ſmall quantity to make it boil, as

boiling alters the nature of Milk in fome

degree ; fcalding Heat is thought to fet the

Curd, making it Tough, that it is judged

beft, to warm a tolerable good quantity of

Milk pretty warm, that it will give Warmth

to the whole in a fufficient degree. Some

times you will find in Cold Weather, your

Milk

.

4

* Your Cheeſe will afterwards want a lefs quantity of

Salt, than if none had been put in the Milk ; enough to

fettle it, and make it firm in the Prefs, will be fufficient.
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Milk in the time of earning, get Chill; I

have known in fuch a cafe, a Perſon take a

Tea Kettle of Hot Water and put into it,

with fuccefs; let it be whenthe Curd is near

ly, or pretty well come, as then the Hot

Water will give a Toughneſs to the Curd,

to relieve it from the flippery nature it had

acquired by being Chill, and that Chilneſs

continuing to encreaſe, it is with difficulty

you canbring your Cheeſe into a regular or

fixed ftate. It is a very common way with

many Dairy - women to allow the Milk to

ſland an Hour, in earning, or after the Run

net is put in, before it is gather'd, or ſunk;

many I fear content themſelves with thinking

it fufficiently come in leſs time, But here

lies the greateſt miſchiefin Cheeſe -making;

the Milk is very often diſturbed before its

proper time, and fometimes when the whole

is in a flate of Slip Curd, or Slippery Curd,

which is a ſtate all Curd is in, before it be

comes folid Curd, or Curd, fit to make

Cheeſe with. You are always to obſerve

that the ſtate in which it is when you firft

ftir or diſturb it, in that ſtate the Curd will

1\

remain; it never improves as Curd, or be

comes
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comes better Curd after it is difturbed or

removed from its ſtate of reſt.

You will generally obferve, that whenyou

fink the Curd in the Tub, even when it

is in a tolerable good ſtate, as many ima

gine, there will bits of Slip Curd fwim about

in the Whey and not fink with the reſt,

till the Whey is laden from it. That flip

Curd will not adhere to, or join with the

folid Curd, & though ever fo well broke or

feperated, yet in whatever ftate it is, when

the Cheeſe is made, it all diffolves, or melts;

if a bit as big as a Nut happens together,

it diffolves into a Whey Spring, runs out,

and leaves a Hole in the Cheeſe, which al

ways decays in that place ; if a bit as big

as a Pins - head happens, it diffolves, and

leaves an Eye in its place, and that is the

cauſe of Eyes in Cheeſe ; if you cut the

Cheeſe when young, you will find, that

there is a Moiſture, or Wet, in every Place

where the Eye is, after it is dried up, which

Wet or Moiſture is called Tears.

When

This term, Tears, plainly indicates, that it has been

ufuallyunderſtood in this light, being the Tears ofthe Eye.
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When a large quantity of flip Curd is in

a Cheeſe tis along Time before it becomes

hard, appearing always loofe within; which,

when the Cheeſe is dry, on cutting, it ap

pears like a Honey-comb.

The thing that more Dairy-women err

in, then any other, is gathering or finking

the Cheeſe too foon. The rendling of

Cheeſe, cauſeth a very great Fermentation ;

there muſt be time given for the fixt Airin

Cheeſe, or Curd, fet to work by the Run

net, to diſſipate, expand or fly off. The

Runnet is a thing fo powerful in its effect,

as to have no fubſtitute yet found that can

be uſed in its place ; all Fermentations ré

move or ſeparate the fixed Air, from the

different Bodies they are connected with.

The effect of Runnet on Milk is very,

great, and in order to thoroughly fix the

Curd, it muſt have fufficient Time to work,

concrete, or congeal the Curd into a folid

Mafs by extirpating the Air from it ; ifyou

remove or diſturb the Milk before its full

Time, yet the Runnet having begun its

C operation
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operation, though you do not give it Time

to work, by reaſon of hurrying it forward,

yet when it is again at reft, fuch Air as

hath not been ſeparated,by breaking, ſqueez

ing or preffing, will extend itſelf, and the

Air will find a vent, or expand itſelf into

a greater compaſs than it was before con

fined in ; and whether it is in the Preſs, or

after it comes out ofthe Prefs, will find a

way to diſcharge itſelf; many times to that

degree, when in the Prefs, as to even burſt

the Cheeſe-cloth it is wrapt in, if it is ſo con

fined that it cannot eſcape by it. If it does

not get diſcharged otherways, then, as foon

as the Prefs is let up, it will ſhatter the

Cheeſe within to a furprizing Degree, and

immediately cauſe the Cheeſe to heave, or

puffup, even in that State, which ſoſeparates

the Curd in the Cheeſe, as it ſeldom fettles

again, unleſs taken quite in Time, or before

the Curd is connected in the Prefs . Agood

way to prevent this diſorder, of what is call

ed Cheeſe heaving in the Prefs, from taking

a bad effect, which complaint generally hap

pens when the Milk is put together too hot,

and the Whey that comes from it is left

white
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white (which it ought never to be, for then

you may be ſure all is not right) ; when the

Cheeſe has first been in the Prefs an Hour

or more, let the Prefs up and ifyou find the

Cheeſe fwell, or bliſter, take a large Needle,

or fine Skewer, of Wood or Iron, & pierce

it in many places to let the Air out ; à Pin

is not fo well, as Brafs taints the Cheeſe, and

it will appear ofa tainted braffy colour ever

after Ifyou find when the Cheeſe comes aª

gain out ofthe Prefs, that it ftill fwells, orblif

ters, applytheNeedle again, and it may per

haps fettle again fo as to make a uſeful

Cheeſe; it will never be a good one, but will

remainintheſtate called loofe Cheeſe orſhook

Cheeſe. Thus you may diſcern ſome-what of

thenature offlip Curd ; every Dairy-woman

fhould take Care to become as well informed

ofthe different properties, its Nature, cauſe of

its Formation, and manner of operating as

poſſible, in order thereby to avoid the many

difficulties proceeding from it, which are

more numerous than all others, in the whole

fyftem ofCheeſe-making put together, and

have been by them, the leaſt confidered and

examined. In order to avoid many dif

C 2 ficulties,

1

+
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ficulties, and render you complete Miſtreſs

of the firſt part of the Work, which is a

very material Crifis, take Care to be well in

formed ofthe nature of Maw-fkin , or Run

net-fkin; it is very proper every Dairy-wo

man fhould knowhow to prepare them for

ufe, which is very eafily acquired, to know

in what manner or to what degree it ſhould

be falted, and how, properly dried, and

take particular care that you have the

Maw freſh, not in a tainted or putrid

State, and if ever you do happen to have

fuch a misfortune as to have it damaged

either by neglect, as to Time of preparing

it, great heat of Weather, which fometimes

hurts our beſt and freſheſt Meat in a fur

V

•

prizing degree, notwithſtanding every Care

or caution taken to prevent it, or by the

Skin having any way taken Wet, or be

ang Fly-blown; to many ofwhich mishaps

the moft careful Perfon, is fometimes ex

pofed; any ofwhich quite alter the Nature

of it ; being of a more particular conftruc

tion than any other thing, which muſt ap

pear plain, when tis confidered, that you

cannot ſubſtitute or apply any one Thing, in

the
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the Article of making Cheeſe to a proper

effect, or that will anfwer your purpoſe

of extracting Curd from Milk in order to

make Cheeſe of, but Maw-fkin ; and you

will find that when the Skin is damaged or

tainted, it looſes its fermenting quality con

fiderably ; that it will either not take Effect

at all, or in a very partial and flow degree,

and you will often find Cheeſe made from

tainted Maw-fkin appear of a putrid, un

fettled, ill-tafted, difcoloured Nature, being

affected in a different Manner, according

to the degree of Putrifaction the Maw-ſkin

has received. Sometimes I have perceived

the Cheeſe of a dufky black Colour, not

fixt in its Texture, or become folid and

clofe ; fometimes, in Taſte reſembling the

flavour of tainted Beef or Mutton, when it

comes to your Table ; fometimes it has the

fmell of rotten or addled Eggs, fometimes

ofthe moſt infipid or taſteleſs Nature, which

on enquiring into the caufe, could never bè

explained to me by the Maker. Some

times an ingenious, well-difpofed Perſon,

who wiſhed for Improvement or to become

acquainted with the nature or confequencé

C 3
of
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of fuch complaint, would hint to me, her

fear was, the Maw-ſkin was damaged ; tho'

I have had fome, who inſtead ofbeing open

to Conviction, or that would pay any re

gard either tomy Opinion or Advice, would

tell me that could not be the cauſe, forthey

always prepared their own Maw-ſkins, and

no one could be more careful to cure them

properly, which was the reaſon they always

avoided buying Skins as much as poffible, for

fear ofthat misfortune. All this care and

precaution I doubt not was juft, as from

the great care many People take of their

Dairy in every reſpect, would be particular

ly cautious about their Maw-ſkins ; but let

themſelves judge, whetherſome ofthe afore

recited cauſes, might not happen to their

beſt endeavours. When I have come to a

place where the Dairy-woman has inform

ed me fhe has been deceived in her Maw

fkins, beingthen I thought on fure Ground,

or certainty ofthe Cauſe, I have been very

careful to become acquainted with the

real nature ofthe ill effects produced in con

fequence thereof, and have always found

fome of the Evils before-mentioned, and

could
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could often judge from the State I found

the Cheeſe in, in what manner, or to what

degree it was affected thereby, and even

ſo as often to convince the Maker of it, that

my Opinion was Right. If at any Time

this Misfortune is Apparent to you, that

ſome neglect, or miſhap has taken Place

in curing your Maw-fkins, you will eafily

gueſs from which of the above Caufes they

ſpring; and perhaps in a courſe of Time,

youmaybecome well convinced, that every

one of theſe miſchances do ſometimes hap

pen, and as you muſt certainly be a better,

or more competent Judge ofthe real na

ture of the complaints, (than any other

Perfon can be from common obfervation, )

you will most likely, find other cauſes of

damage, or misfortune that happens in the

proceſs, more then I have enumerated ; and

if any material one, it would be exceeding

uſeful to have it made Public, for the benefit

of Society, or to warn thoſe of the damage,

whoſe Buſineſs it is to fupply the Market

with Skins for Sale. When you perceive any

ofyour Skins have miſcarried, that they are

either tainted, or otherways damaged, take

C 4
particular
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particular notice how they appear; in what

reſpect they differ from perfect Skins, know

ing, that the like caufes produce fimilar ef

fects, and then ifyou are obliged to buy

Skins, you will be enabled to avoid buying

fuch as have the Faults you are acquainted

with. I have often been led, when in a Shop

where Maw-ſkins were on Sale, to examine

them ſomewhat minutely, and could per

.ceive in fome of them much difference ; I

have feen in the fame Skin fometimes, the

appearance of very different qualities ; I

have obferved dif-coloured Spots on holding

it up to the Light; I have ſeen one part of

a Skin of a well-coloured found nature,

another Part that had fomewhat the look of

tough Parchment, or hard Whit-leather ; on

fmelling, it has not appeared of the fame

nature, or reliſh, with the reft ; I have alſo

obferved Skins that have appeared quite

tainted, and even in a decaying State, and

have feen Rendlefs after being made, appear

of a dufky blackifh Colour. A Dairy-wo

man fhould be acquainted with thefe com

plaints, in order to avoid the difficulty that

inevitably accrues for want of that Know

ledge,

2
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ledge, and fhould frequently taſte the Run

net when made, that ſhe may find out in

Time if there is any thing diſagreeable ate

tends it.

The Maw-fkin, or bag ofthe Abomaſus,

is the Maw or Stomach of Calves, that

have fed on nothing but Milk, and are kil

led beforethe digeftion is perfected, it con

tains an Acid Juice called Runnet, Rennet,

or Earning, with which Milk is co-agulated,

or rendered into Curd for making Cheeſe ;

in the Maw the Chyle is formed, that cauſ

es this co-agulum ; but it greatly looſes this

effect, when Calves have fed on Vegetable

Food ; the Maw of Houſe-Lamb, I am in

formed will anſwer the fame purpoſe, but

not of Grafs Lamb. I have heard of a"

perſon who Salted the Curd, or Crudity

that was found in the Maw at the Time the

Calfwas killed, prepared as the Maw-ſkin

is, with good effect, only uſed in a larger

quantity. This may eaſily be tried by way

of experiment ; I never heard of but one

Perſon who uſed it, and fhe is now dead;

that prevented my enquiry about it. It is

*

obfervable
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obfervable as an old Maxim, that although

Runnet readily co-agulates Milk, yet if put

in when already co-agulated , it diffolves it.

There are many ways of making, or pre

paring Maw-fkins ; the beſt and moſt ap

proved I ever met with is, as foon as your

Maw is got cold, when taken from theCalf

( for tis known that falting Meat hot, in

fultry Weather, will make it Taint, ) let it

be a little fwilled in Water; fome People

fay tis better not to be clean'd at all , and

the effect will be greater, it coming nearer

to real nature, and the reaſon given, is this ,

'tis the infide of the Maw that has the effect

in Runnet, and the chyle proceeding from

it, the outſide being little otherwiſe- than

any other Entrail . Rub the Maw well with

Salt, then fill it, and afterwards cover it

with Salt; fome cut them open and ſpread

them in Salt, one over another in layers,

andlet them continue inthe Brine they pro

duce, fometimes firing, or turning them,

for four, fix, or nine Months, as they can

fpare them, then open them to dry, being

ftretched out with Sticks or Splints, that

they

4
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they may dry regularly; when they are dry

they may be uſed ; though, tis reckon'd

beſt to be a Year Old before uſed, keeping

them one Year under another. Dont let

them in drying, be too near a Fire ; ifheat

ed too much, renders them liable to reeze,

( as Bacon will, when melted by heat, ) and

hurts their quality, giving them a rancid

tafte ; many People think, the Brine they.

are prepared in, very uſeful in making your

Runnet, putting it amongſt it as other Brine,

with ſmaller proportion of Runnet. People

differ in their way of preparing Runnet or

Rendleſs. Many will make it with Whey;

fome will put in with the Whey, the Brine

drippings that come from the Cheeſe when

in the Prefs. Both theſe I quit diſapprove ;

Whey having already undergone purgation,

Fermentation, or ſeparation of the Curd

from Milk, is more likely to become vifcid,

orgummy, acrid, or ſharp, or liable to putri

faction then a more pure element. Brine

drippings are ofa groſs foul nature, and may

be deem'd, ( ifthe expreffion maybe allowed)

even the
very excrements of Cheeſe-making,

and what ought never to be put in, in order

1

to
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to bring the Cheefe, caufing a rank and

foul Smell as well as , Tafte, I take it to be

the worst of all diſagreeables.

j

The way moſt approved by good Dairy

women, or ſuch as have fallen within my

knowledge is this ; take pure Spring Water,

in quantity proportion'd to the Runnet you

intend to make ; it is thought beft by ſome,

about two Skins to a Gallon of Water;

boil the Water, which makes it fofter or

more pure, make it with Salt into Brine that

will ſwim an Egg, then let it ſtand till the

heat is gone off, to about the heat of Blood

warm, then put your Maw-ſkin in, either

cut in pieces or whole ; the former I ſhould

imagine beſt or moft convenient ; letting

it fteep for twenty-four Hours, or two

Meals, ( fo called in Dairying ) and it is fit

for uſe, putting fuch a quantity into your

Milk as you judge neceffary, for rend

ling your quantity of Milk into Curd; ob

ferving that too much Runnet makes the

Cheeſe ſtrong and liable to heave, and is

what many People call, taftes ofthe Bull,

or Bull Cheefe ( eſpecially when Brine drip

63 pings
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pings are put in. ) Too little Runnet makes

it very Mild, and muſt have more time to

ſtand, before its broke, or funk : Thejudg

ment required, in the quantity of Runnet,

to be uſed muſt be regulated by your own

prudence, increaſing or leffening it as you

find it neceſſary ; ' tis often reckon'd, about

a Tea-cup full, to ten Cows Milk. Ifyou

make a quantity ofRunnet together to keep

for uſe, let the fame method be uſed, in

creafing the quantity of each Material to

what you want, puting it in Jars or Bottles,

till you want it.

•

A very material circumftance to be at

tended to in Cheeſe-making, is the time al

low'd for the Cheeſe coming, or from the

time allow'd for the Runnet to take effect,

or the time when the Milk is at reft, called

earning time.* Which ſhould on no ac

count be leſs than an hour and half; all that

is ſtirred, gather'd, or funk, in lefs time is

liable to danger. It may happen, and often

does, that it will come fooner, eſpecially

when the method I have recommended of

putting Salt in the Milk is ufed, and where`

care

* Synonimous Terms.
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care is taken to have the Milk of a proper

warmth, as in theſe caſes the Curd co-agu

lates or collects fooner on that account ; I

believe it will be found that the additional

time given will never be of any bad con

fequence, as the Curd then gets firm, and

on finking, becomes more folid , and is eaſier

made into Cheeſe, in lefs time, and with

much leſs trouble, than when ſtirred orbroke

fooner. What is called funk Cheeſe is al

ways allowed to bethe fatteft; when Curd

is fully fet, or fixed of a folid nature, by

having time enough, it will incline to fink

to the bottom of the Tub, by the aſſiſtance

ofthe Hand to gently Preſs it down, gather,

collect it, and will foon become ofa folid

nature ; moſt People break the Curd, by

ftirring it round ſeveral times with the Bowl,

in order that it may be collected together.

Sinking, is performed by getting it down, or

finking with the Hand, without breaking.

or

In order to prevent a difficulty in getting

the Whey to feperate eaſily when finking

the Curd, you may prepare a long Cheeſe

Knife made with a Lath, one edge being

fharpened

•
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fharpened to cut the Curd a crofs from top

to bottom, in the Tub, three or four dif

ferent times croffing the lines, checkerwiſe,

by which means the Whey riſes through the

vacancies made by the Knife, and the Curd

finks with much more eaſe. I have alſo

known a fieve uſed to facilitate or haften

the Curd finking, with Succefs, as it gives

an opportunity to lade off the Whey clear

from Curd, gets the Curd down much

eaſier and faves Time.

Whenall the Curd is got firm at the bot

tom of the Tub, by preffure of the Hand,

let all the Whey be taken from it; then let

it ftand one quarter of an Hour for the

Curd to fettle, drain, and get folid, before

you break it into the Vat ; if any bits of

flip Curd happen to be fwimming in the

Whey, that does not fink with the reſt, it

had better be put away with the Whey,

than put to the Cheefe, as it will not

cement orjoin with the folid Curd, and all

flip Curd, as before obſerved, diffolves or

melts, fo that it is a detriment to Cheeſe

when ever put in ; many People, as foon

as
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as the Whey is removed, immediately break

the Curdfmall as poffible, and then put it in

to the Cheeſe Vat, for finifhing. I would al

ways recommend that it reft one quarter of

an Hour, before 'its broke, or vatted ; the

Cheefe would be much better for it, as the

Air would more eafily ſeparate, and pre

vent its puffing up under your hand, when

fqueezing in the Vat, and alſo prevent the

Fat ſqueezing out, as it often does through

your Fingers ; which being fo much broke,

occafions, and certainly it muſt make your

Cheeſe, both leaner and lighter. I have con

fulted many good Dairy-women, on the Ar

ticle of breaking Cheeſe, and find , tis the

moft general Method to break the Curd as

fmall as poſſible, when put into the Vat ;

but what makes that more abfolutely necef

fary, is, there being flip Curd amongſt it, and

that never appears to embody, or join with

the reft, unleſs broke and thoroughly mixed';

and even then I am fully convinced is of no

ufe for the reafon above given; although I

have laid it down as a rule, never to ftir or

gather the Cheeſe in lefs then an Hour and

half, many ofthe beft Dairy-women I have

ever
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ever confulted, generally let it ftand two

Hours ; by which Time the Curd is got to

be of fo firm a nature, as to render the

breaking of it at all abfolutely needleſs , it

being got fo folid, they only cut it in flices,

put it into the Vat and work it well into it,

by ſqueezing thoroughly to make it firm

and clofe, then put it into the Prefs, and no

more is needful. The fineſt, fatteſt and beſt

Cheeſe I have feen, I have been informed

was made this way ; there is fure to be no

fweet Cheeſe, horny-coated, or jointed

Cheeſe made in this manner; many Dairy

women are much puzzled concerning the

cauſe of ſweet Cheeſe, forming different I

deas about it; I am fully convinced it is

wholly cauſed by ſtirring or breaking it too

foon inthe Tub, by which means the Run

net has never taken full effect, nor is any

Slip-Curd ever fit to make Cheeſe with, in

what ever ſtate it may appear, unleſs in ſoft

Cheeſe, or flip - coat Cheeſe. When the

Whey is ofa white colour the Curd is not

fully fettled , & if it is fo to any great degree,

the Cheeſe is fure to be fweet, and in that

cafe you are fure to caft away great part of

D what
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what fhould be Cheeſe, for the Whey thus

put away would neither turn to Butter nor

Cheeſe, though ofa confiderable fubftance,

remaining of an undigeſted nature ; If you

purſue the method I have laid down, you

will always find the Whey quite green,

which is the colour it ought to be of; and

let more or lefs be the Time you adopt to

put your Cheeſe together, ifthe Whey is

not green, depend upon it your Cheefe is

not properly come, or your Maw-ſkin is not

good, or quantity of Runnet not ſufficient ;

it is difficult to affertain what quantity of

Runnet is required to bring a Cheeſe in the

moſt proper manner, as the quality of the

Skin is fo various, and ftrength of Runnet,

as well as quality of Milk ſo different ; peo

ple are much divided in opinion, whether

'tis the beſt way to make your Runnet frefh

every Day, or to prepare a quantity to

gether, according to the quantity you want

and bottle it up for uſe; in large Dairy's it

muſt be best to make a quantity together,

as you certainly muſt be a better judge of

the quality, or what quantity is neceſſary,

than when the making is left to chance, as

by
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by that means you may regulate the quali

ty and taſte ofyour Cheeſe better, and have

more dependance on the time of its coming.

The beſt Dairy-women I have known,

in general recommend the latter Method.

The cauſeofjointingorwind-ſhookCheeſe,

is from a fmall quantity of Slip-Curd being

much broke, fo as not fufficient, to form Eyes.

in the Cheeſe ; but which is fufficient when

diffolved through the whole maſs, to leave a

vacancy, which generally unites in a perpen

diculardirection, andforming cracks orjoints

within the Cheeſe and finking joints nearly

like to cracks on the outſide. If it happens to

any confiderable degree, it cauſes the Cheeſe

tohave very little Tafte, generally turnsblue

pared whilſtunder ayear old , and often rotten

Cheeſe when older ; moſt dry-rotten Cheeſe is

produced from this effect, unleſs when bruif

es, or cracks are the cauſe. Wet, or moist

rotten is generally produced by a largerquan

tity of Slip-Curd ; having never united in a

folid ftate, nor taken any Salt, becomes very

putrid and rots, and as the Cheeſe diſſolves,

is often very wet or moift. I have ſeveral

D 2 times
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times feen Cheeſe that has appeared found

till cut, that afterwards had not a pound of

found Cheeſe in a whole one. Spungy

Cheeſe is fuch as partakes of the elaſtic or

fpringing quality of a Spunge, I take it to

be produced from Curd, which has nearly

undergone every proper Fermentation to

make the Curd unite, but leaves it in a very

tough ftate, caufed by the over heat ofthe

Milk when put together. Rank, or ſtrong

Cheeſe is generally caufed by too great a

quantity of Runnet, and that Runnet made

too ftrong to operate in the Time given.

Hove, or heaved Cheeſe is cauſed by dif

ferent means; when the quantity of Air in

Cheeſe increaſes after the Cheeſe has been

fome Time made, I fuppofe fuch Air to

be rarified by a greater Heat than the Cheeſe

has before been in, the coat being got hard

and the pores much cloſed , the Air expands

within, and cauſes the Cheeſe to rife or fwell,

in a round form ; this is very vifible when

you put a Tafter into the Cheeſe or a Pin to

let outthe Air, it rufheth forth with a ſtrong

Wind, of a rank difagreeable fmell, cauſed

by the Air being diſcharged from putrid or

undigeſted
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undigefted Curd. Sometimes, if Cheeſe is

laid cool when firſt made, or coming from

the Prefs, is dried outwardly by means of

a harsh cool Air, when at the fame Time

the infide ofthe Cheeſe remains in a moift

ftate, though the Coat is hard and dry, when

that Cheeſe is expofed to heat, either by

lying near a hot Wall, or near Tiles in hot

Weather, or by the immediate heat ofthe

Sun, it will be drawn up, round, in the ſame

manner, and by the fame cauſe that a board

is made round or cofferd up, by the heat

ofthe Sun; rank Cheeſe very often heaves,

from the cauſe before given that makes it

rank, Cheeſe is very apt to ſplit, or divide

in the middle, by being falted within,

eſpecially, when people ſpread falt acroſs

the middle ofthe Cheeſe when the vat is a

bout half filled, which Curd tho' in a ſmall

degree feperated by falt, never cloſes, or

joins, and is much eaſier coffer'd up or drawn

round than other Cheeſe; eſpecially, thin

Cheeſe made in what we call Glocefter vats

being round or rifing in the bottom, and

the flider or Cheeſe-board that is laid over

it, made convex alfo, in order to make the

D 3 Cheeſe
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Cheeſe thinneft in the middle, that it may

dry quick for early fale. Then, if falted

within andbeing laid foft on the fhelfto dry,

as it bears only on the edge all round, it is

almoft fure to fplit ; and it is often feen,

fcarce a Cheeſe in fome Dairys of this form

but what do ſplit; falting a little in the Milk

is greatly preferable, for theſe Dairys in

particular; for as falt diffolves, it keeps the

infide of the Cheeſe moift or ſoft for fome

time ; if falted in the Curd, which is what

I would never recommend to be done in

any Dairy, efpecially in the middle as is

often done. I have ſometimes known, Cheeſe

thus falted when there has been much Slip

Curd in it, and that, and the Salt both dif

folving together, and the Cheeſe ſplit, the

vacancy ſhall contain a quantity of Water,

which if Ironed when Young, guſhes out,

or elſe cracks the Cheeſe when moved,

and the Water runs out to a confiderable

degree, the ſame thing muſt have been ob

ferved by other Factors, in fome Dairys

where falting in the middle is uſed. Cheeſe

is apt to bulge, fly-out, or get round edged,

when it is either kept foft, by being moiſt

within,
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within, or having too much Slip-Curd or

unſettled Curd, or elaſtic Air within it. Dry

cracks, or wind cracks are generally pro

duced, by keeping Curd from one meal to

another which gets quite cold &fixed , & be

ing put together with Curd that is made of

too hot Milk, theſe two, never properly ad

here, or join, and cauſe the coat to be harſh ,

and often fly, or crack, curdly or wrinkle

coated Cheeſe is cauſed by Sour Milk, chief

ly when Cheeſe is made from two meals, as

'tis very common in hot Weather for Milk

to turn, or get four in one night's time, ef

pecially if Milk is hot when fet up, having

beenmuch heated in the Cow's Udder, and

very probably. much agitated and diſturbed

by Cows running about, or being heated to

a violent degree, or the Milk having been

carried in Churns or Barrels on Horfe-back

any diſtance ; Cheeſe made of cold Milk ef

pecially if inclined to be four, is apt to cut

chifelly, or that breaks or flies before the

Knife. Sunk-coated Cheeſe is cauſed by

being made too cold, as you will often

find Cheeſe that is made in Winter or late

in Autumn, will be, unlefs laid in a warm

D 4
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Room after it is made. Two-meal Cheefe

is made with two meals, or night and morn

ings Milk, which if put together pure, not

having the Cream taken off, will make near

ly as good Cheeſe as New-Milk, and much

better if it muſt be finiſhed in one Hour,

or lefs , or when New-Milk Cheeſe is made

with Milk that is too hot.

What is generally known bythe name of

Two-meal Cheefe, is in Gloucestershire called

Second Cheeſe, being made from one meal

New Milk and one ofold, or ſkimmed Milk,

having the Cream taken away. Skimmed

Cheeſe, or Flet-Milk Cheefe is made from

all ſkimmed Milk, the Cream having been

taken offthe whole to make Butter, or for

other purpofes: This fort of Cheeſe is much

made in the County of Suffolk, or at leaſt

goes bythe name of Suffolk Cheeſe, when

at market, or in London , where the princi

pal part of it is difpofed of; it being much

uſed on fhip-board, not being fo much af

fected by the heat of the fhip as richer

Cheeſe, or fo fubject to decay in long Voy

ages, and being bought at a low Price, makes

it
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it much called for in that way. There is

but little art required in making this Cheeſe,

if care is taken of it, but yet there is great

difference in the quality of it, which I am

fully convinced is principally cauſed by want

of care. It is not expoſed to fo many dif

ficulties as richer Cheeſe, but Dairy-women

muſt remember, Slip-curd has the fame ef

fect, in a leffer degree in Skim-Cheeſe as in

New-Milk ; though the Milk being much

weaker is not in fo much danger. An Hour,

or an Hour and a Quarter is time enough to

give it in rendling ; keep it warm when

young and cool after. I know fome Dairy

women do not give it three quarters of an

Hour in coming, and thereby find more dif

ficulty than need be ; paying little regard to

it, as they do not uſe it themſelves, nor will

it fetch much money, yet I know fome care

ful Dairy-women who make Skim-cheeſe

that would deceive a common obferver, in

appearance, being made in the fame form as

New-Milk Cheeſe, well coloured, made

clean, and better coated than many ordinary

Dairys of New-Milk Cheeſe.

I have
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I have paid in a Dairy of thirty Cows

upwards of fixty Pounds in a Year for

Skim - Cheeſe, an object not unworthy a

Dairy-man's notice, fome people are of

opinion, the moft Money to be made of

the Skim-Milk of a Dairy, is to feed Sows

and Pigs with it, but this I muſt leave to

thoſe concerned in the Buſineſs. Some

Dairy-women in order to enrich their New

Milk Cheeſe will put the Whey-Cream, in

to their Milk, which if quite freſh, not old

er than one or two Meals, will improve it.

To make fine Cream-Cheeſe, one meal of

Cream extraordinay fhould be added to the

New-Milk ; this will make exceeding Rich

Cheeſe, but requires great care, and ſhould

not be gathered or funk in lefs than two

Hours. I apprehend two Hours and a Half

or three Hours will be found much better

in general.

The wayto make ſoft Cheeſe, or flip-coat

Cheeſe, is, take fix quarts of new Milk hot

from the Cow ; the ftroakings or laft milk

ings are the beſt, being the richeft Milk ;

put into it two ſpoonfuls of Runnet, let it

ftand
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ftand three quarters of an hour, or till it

is hard, coming, or become full Curd ; lay

it into the Vat with a ſpoon, not breaking

it at all, laying upon it a trencher, or flat

board; preſs it with a four pound weight,

or ifyou find it gets too hard, then preſs

it with a lighter weight, turning it with a

dry cloth once an hour, and when got ſtiff,

fhift it every day into freſh grafs or ruſhes ;

it will be fit to cut in ten or fourteen days,

or fooner, if the weather be warm ; many

people uſe Baſkets, made on purpoſe inſtead

of Vats to make it in, this is eſteemed in

private Families, where it is carried to

market, Vats muſt be beft, unleſs carried in

the Baſkets.

To make brick bat Cheeſe, in September;

take two gallons of new Milk, and a quart

of good Cream ; warm the Cream, put in

two or three ſpoonfuls of Runnet, when it

is well come, break it a little, then put it

into a wooden mould in the ſhape of a brick,

preſs it a little, then dry it ; it is beſt to be

half a Year old before it is uſed, or more,

ifyou like it older ; two hours is as little

as

.
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as it ought to be in earning, or to ftand

before it is broke after the Runnet is put in,

or longer if the Whey is not inclined to

be green
.

Cream Cheeſe is generally made in Au

tumn, the Milk being richer and fatter in

Auguft and September; by which means it

has not the warm Seaſon to ripen it, and

it is generally made thick, in order to pre

ferve it's mellownefs . Rich Cheeſe will not

dry ſo faſt as lean, nor thick Cheeſe ſo ſoon

as thin ; in courſe it muft get leſs hard in

the Seafon than common thin Cheeſe, by

which means it is more expofed to froſt and

chilling cold. I have often found that peo

ple who make Cream Cheefe, find more

caſualty attend them, than in leaner, hard

Cheeſe, owing to chillneſs, or being froze

before they get hard ; for when froft gets

much into Cheeſe, it deftroys every good

quality, and makes it putrify, and become

either infipid, or ill tafted ; Cream Cheeſe

fhould always be kept in a warm ſituation,

and be particularly guarded from froft, and

till it has fweat well, or you lofe will the ad

vantage
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vantage ofits richneſs. The contrary method

is to be uſed with ſkim Cheeſe, as in that

there is very little fat to fweat out, and

chill Cheefe is better than harfh - meated,

horny - coated Cheeſe ; let it have what

warmth you can for about a fortnight after

making, and then keep it cool.

In makingflip-coat or ſoft Cheeſe, remem

ber it is of quite a contrary nature to hard

Cheeſe ; and inſtead of getting ſtiff, its beſt

quality is to have it run, or diffolve into a

creamy fubftance ; for which reaſon it muſt

be made with Slip-Curd, which alone will

cauſe it fo to do ; good Curd will always

get harder by drying, but Slip-Curd will

not even become Solid, or continue a Sub

ftance ; this clearly demonftrates my Senti

ments on Slip - Curd as before related.

It has generally been reckoned that the

Milk required to make one Pound of But

ter will make two Pounds of Cheeſe, and

a larger quantity where Land is poor, the

Milk being weak will not afford ſo much

Cream .

As
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As colouring of Cheefe is now become

almoſt an univerfal practice, it is highly ne

ceffary to pay a due regard thereto ; Cheeſe,

in its native flate, that is well Manufactur

ed, being put together in proper Time, the

Milk of proper warmth, well cleaned when

young, and kept Warm, till being regularly

Dry, will naturally be of a yellow caft , and

when a Year old will coat of a reddiſh or

brown-red colour ; the richer the Cheeſe, the

more tis inclined to appear in this manner,

and you feldom meet with Cheeſe of this

native caft but what is exceeding good, be-.

ing Fat, well-tafted , cuts flaky, is flout, or

full-tafted, high-flavoured Cheeſe ; and it is

found that every country will produce fome

fuch Cheele, when in the hands of fkilful

Dairy-folks , though it has yet appeared in

a fmall degree ; you will find fuch Cheeſe

among the fine Dairys in Cheshire, Double

Gloucefter, or Thick-Gloucester, being made

double the Thickneſs of common Cheeſe,

North-Wilts, in fome few Dairys . in Derby,

Stafford, Leicester, and Warwickshires, but

there being ſo ſmall a proportion of this

beſt Cheeſe, and the demand for it being

larger
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largerthan the fupply, a ſubſtitute is thought

neceſſary, to make good Cheeſelook as much

like fine Cheeſe as poffible ; from which

cauſe the art of colouring originates, and

much increaſes.

1

It is remarkedby dealers in Cheeſe as well as

others, that a much greater part of the Peo

ple that eat Cheeſe, have little Idea how it is

produced ; they, finding the beſt Cheeſe of

the fulleft, or yellow colour, naturally con

clude, or are led to think, that Cheeſe ofa

pale colour, muſt be made with inferior (or

fkimmed) Milk. So much this Idea pre

vails, that it is well known, in London, a

Cheefe-monger will more readily fell good

Cheefe ofa full colour than fine Cheeſe ofa

pale or inferior colour ; London being the

principal Market, or place wherethe greateſt

quantity ofthe beſt Cheeſe is fold. Col

ouring formerly uſed to be performed by

various Drugs, as Turmerick, Sanders, &c,

by Marigolds, Hawthorn-buds, and the like.

The principal ingredient now uſed is Annat

to, and in its beſt kind, is much the beſt

colouring that ever was found out. Annat

to
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to is of two forts, known by the name of

Spanish-Annatto and Flag-Annatto, the for

mer is much the beſt for Cheeſe-colouring ;

being of a hard fubftance, and proper in

kind, or texture, diſpenſing its colour in a

regular and free manner, without being fub

ject to much waſte or decay. The Flag

Annatto is brought over in a moiſt ſtate, and

wrapped in large broad Flags, which keeps

it in fome degree from wafte ; it is brought

in that ſtate chiefly for the Dyers uſe, and

is a principal Article in Dying Orange

colour; ifthis fort is uſed in colouring Cheeſe

before it gets hard, it is apt to appear in the

Milk ofan oily nature which prevents the

colour taking effect in a regular manner,

and is fome detriment to the coming of

"Cheeſe; if it is kept till quite dry and hard,

which in courſe of Time it will be, perhaps

in fix, nine, or twelve Months, it is then

very little inferior to Spanish. Of this laſt

ingredient, mixt with others, the Druggiſts

and Blue-makers in London, make large

quantities of what they call Cheeſe-colour

ing, often giving it the name of Spaniſh-An

natto, and there is ſome of it made, to very,

much

10
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much reſemble it, both in nature, and co

lour. But true Spanish - Annatto is much,

preferable ; I have known an ounce of it

colour ten hundred weight of Cheefe, ofa

much better colour than any other ingre

dient would that I ever knew; I have

known it formerly fold in ſhops at three

fhillings, and four fhillings per ounce ; the

great price it then brought at market, and

getting very much into uſe, induced the

American planters, at one time, to ſend a

large quantity, which fo much over-ſtocked

the market, and lowered the price, that it

was not worth their while to make it ; and

for that reaſon, very little of the genuine

fort has come to England fince ; but the

fame materials have come in flags , which

come at a much lower price, though nearly

as dear in the end, being ſo much heavier,

and the colour not going fo far as the Span

ifh, nor is the colour fo exquiſite or bloom

ing as the Spanish ; that, giving the Cheeſe

the bloom of native yellow Butter, when

made in the prime feafon of Spring. An

ill opinion having been formed of coloured

Cheeſe, and by many faid that it is un

wholſome,E

}
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wholſome, in order to remove that preju

dice, I will endeavour to defcribe its nature.

It is made from the feed of a plant, of the

flowering kind, much like to a balfam, the

feed is fo much like it, as fcarce to be dif

tinguiſhed from it ; I have fowed it, but

without effect, our Climate being too Cold.

Iwasfometimefince enquiring of a Jamaica

Planter, how the Annatto was prepared for

ufe ; who faid when the Seedwas ripe it was

covered with a flimy or unctuous fkin like

as Linfeed is, which being fteeped a little

while in water, becameloofe from the Seed

and was rubbed off with a cloth or flannel,

which being afterwards waſhed with water,

was funk to the bottom ; on pouring the

water off, the Annatto was produced in a

wet pulp, or paſte, which being wrapped in

flags, was ready for Dyers uſe.

In the Spanish Iflands, they dry it and

make it up in balls for ufe, and tis a prin

cipal ingredient in lacquering brafs, &c. as

well as colouring Cheeſe. I am well con

vinced that in its pure ftate, it is of a very

rich fattening nature, and improves Cheeſe

to
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to a greatdegree, in quality; as wellas colour;

as I never met with any Cheeſe fo exquifite,

that had not been coloured with it, as

I have of that which hath. The way it is

ufed in colouring Cheeſe, is, take a piece of

Spanish-Annatto, which appears in form of

a ſtone, then take a bowl of Milk, dip the

Annatto a little into it, then take a pebble,

or hard Rag-ftone, on which rub the Wet

Annatto, washing off the Annatto into the

bowl, till it becomes ofa deep colour, then

put that into the tub, or pan of Milk
you

make Cheeſe of, (before you put in the Run

net or Salt) in fuch quantity as will render

the whole of a pale Orange-colour, which

will get deeper, or increaſe in colour after

the Cheeſe is made; one good property An

natto partakes of, it neither affects theCheefe,

in taſte orſmell. Cheeſe is often impregnat

ed with Sage, by bruifing the leaves and

mixing the juice with Milk, which gives it

a green colour, and an agreeable taſte. Some

uſe Parſley in the fame manner, but that is

not ſo much eſteemed for flavour as Sage,

Marigold-flowers are bruiſed and uſed the

fame way ; theſe flowers are reckoned of a

E 2
very
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very fattening nature and good flavour,

and eſteemed the moſt of any, and give the

Cheeſe a colour nearly equal to Annatto.

Cochineal is alſo uſed by the curious, being

ofa fine pink hue, and has a pretty effect, in

the hand of an ingenious Dairy-woman, in

making figures of Flowers, Trees, &c. in

Cheeſe.

Dairy-women who are fully of opinion,

that no better method can be uſed, than that

which they apply, are not often very
very readi

ly convinced, that there are better methods

of making Cheeſe than theirs. A Factor

who is a good judge of Cheefe, fees a great

variety in the quality of Cheeſe, and altho'

moft People like good Cheefe, yet ſo eaſily

is the difference difcerned by nice judges,

who have frequent opportunities of remark

ing it, that they can perceive a real and dif

tinguiſhing property, that cauſes a very

different Idea in them, from what they hear

advanced bythe makers . Such a dealer is ve

rycertain, that in a large connexion oftrade,

he will find fome very good judges, who

know howto prefer excellence in quality,

and are well acquainted with the perfec

tions
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tions required in the article, and perhaps

from their fituation in life, are enabled

to get a much higher than a common

Market-price, for a fuperior Article: Such

a Perſon will have fuch goods, in what

place foever they can be met with, & knows

alſo that in order to procure them he muſt

give a fuperior Price.

A Perfon who engages to fupply fuch

cuſtomers, as fuch there are in perhaps e

very country, in a larger or leffer degree,

muſt uſe his own judgment, and not depend

on the good opinion others may form of

their goods. He will find in a very large

furvey, amongſt Dairys, in the beſt country

he travels, a very fmall proportion of excel

lent Dairys, or fuch as will fupply thoſepar

ticular cuſtomers, and when he meets with

them, is perhaps, obliged to deal them out

very fparingly to the different good cuſto

mers, that they may all wifh to have fome

particular nice, and good Cheeſe for ſuch of

their Friends ; who are likewife determined

to have the very beft they can meet with,

very good fecond-rate Cheeſe, is much more

£ 3
fçarce
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fearce than inferior, and the beft, will ftill

find cuſtomers. Every dealer would be hap

py to find a large fupply of fine Cheeſe, e

very maker ofCheeſe would be glad to have

his Dairy meet with that preference. Some

Dairy-folks will complain that there is not

proper encouragement for making good

Cheeſe ; as Factors give for all Dairys in

a neighbourhood, nearly the fame Price,

though ſome of theſe Dairys are not ſo good

as others, by fome fhillings per hundred :

But then let theſe people remember, that

'tis themſelves only that fit in judgment in

this cafe. Bring the makers of two Dairys

together, and you will hear each ofthem

give the preference to their own. The Fac

tor muſt clear himſelf of this charge ! For

tis of dangerous confequence, for a Factor

to complain ofany fault in the Cheeſe to the

maker, or not give it fufficient praiſe.---Per

haps he will fay to the Perfon, whofe Dairy

may appear the neateft, and have had moft

care taken of it, and in the Eye of moſt

people, had the preference, your Cheeſe is

extremely neat and good, is fat and mild,

and will pleaſe many of our beſt cuſtomers

#

exceed
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exceedingly, will even ftand in competition

with Gloucester and Wiltſhire Cheeſe, which

is always neat, well-handled, and moftly ef

fteemedby genteel People, your neighbour's

Cheeſe is not fo mild or beautiful, but has

many good qualities, ' tis full flavoured , ſtout

Cheeſe, ſuch as is moſt indemand, is bought

by people who do not fo much mind the

beauty of it, as being profitable Cheeſe to

buy, that will ſpend well, or according to

the common Phrafe, will eat Bread well,

and though there maybe afew ftrongCheeſes

amongst them, there are many cuſtomers

wiſh to have them fo. Ifyou go into a Fair,

you will find fome people looking for hand

fome mild Cheeſe, but more buyers offtout,

good ſpending Cheeſe, ofwhich they muſt be

better judges, what ſuits their ſale, than the

makers.---Certainly there are in moſt Coun

tries, fomefew Dairys that have all the good

qualities, beautiful, fat, fine flavoured, &c.

and theſe generally find their way to the beſt

market. There is one beft way ofdoingevery

thing, and 'tis what in every way of life is a

.cauſe of ſtrife, a maxim I was taught in my

youthwas, never ftrive tobe fecond-beft,fome

one muſt prevail, and they that do muſt

E. 4 ftrive

.
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ftrive for it, the beft way of doing a thing

is as eafy, when known, as the ſecond-best.

This emulation is what every dealer in

Cheefe would wish to difcover in the breaſt,

and proceedings, ofthe different Dairy-folks

in his walk, that he might be enabled to go

to market, as one, who could lead and com

'mandboth the opinion & intereft of the beſt

'cuſtomers : Such goods as would give that

preference to him, would of courfe give the

command in price to thoſewho fupplied him;

for though the Cheeſe they nowmake, may

at preſent ſupport their own good opinion,

yet, when they come to find, that theyhave

improved in ſo great a degree, as to enable

them to fee excellence, where they onlyfaw

'uſefulneſs & blooming beauty, where only

mediocrity appeared . Ambition & Intereſt,

theirbofom friends, will point out anew road

to them, in which they will travel, not only as

fwift & profperous, as their rival neighbours,

but will not leave them in an eafy & com

pofed ftate, till they have out gone them.

*In this happy track I confess I ſhould be glad

to meet many of my old friends & neigh

'bours, in whofe fervice I have laboured

many along day; and fo far as my abilities

will

"
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A

will fupport me, fhould be glad to be their

conductor ; but whether in my preſent pur

fuit, I may be fo happy as to fhew them

the right road is very uncertain. If by o

pening their Ideas afreſh, fhewing them

where Improvements may be looked for,

and giving them fome convincing circum

ftances, wherefuch truths appear, they may

be led to look farther to find better, I fhall

hopethey are in a fairwayto prevail . Some

few circumftances they perhaps may ex

pect, to convince, and fome freſh out-lines

to extend the Ideas I have ſet on float. I

will give you in a few inftances, the way I

came firſt to be moved in this purſuit.

1

The firft that alarmed my Ideas, concern

ing the cauſe of ſweet, unſettled and ill

flavoured Cheeſe was, I was once going

by ahouſe, I knew was notorious for as bad

a Dairy as I ever met with, the Dairy-wo

man faw me, and ſaid, wont you call and

look at my Cheeſe, I am fure tis as good as

my neighbour T---s, which you have been

'buying, I replied I fear not ; come in then

and fee, fhe faid ; as foon as I came into

the
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the Dairy-chamber, I faw, and told her it

would not fuit me ; why not, fhe replied, I

am fure tis every drop New-Milk, and no

body can take more pains with it, nor work

harder at it than I do. On looking to the

farther fide of the room, I perceived a

Cheeſe that was very blooming in appear

ance, handſome in ſhape, well-coated, firm,

fat, and much larger than the reft. I ſaid,

pray how came that Cheeſe there--- I ſhould

be gladto knowthe Hiftory of it; why truly

faid fhe tis a ftrange one. I replied ifyou

will make fuch Cheeſe as that, it would be

worth five fhillings, or even ten fhillings a

hundred weight, more than the reft ; fays

ſhe, one night when I had rendled my Milk,

a perſon came runningto me, and ſaid,

neighbourT--- is groaning &you muſt come

immediately; I faid to a raw wench I had

to help me, nowbe fure you dont touch this

Cheeſe till I come back, I will be fure to

come toyou when I fee how neighbour T---

is ; but it happened fhe was worſe than I ex

pected, and I could not leave her till after

midnight. I faid, my Cheeſe will be ſpoiled,

but the poor Woman fhall not be loft for a

Cheefe
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Cheeſe ; when I came home I found it not

fo bad as I expected, put it into the Vat

in a hurry, faying, it may poffibly make a

Cheeſe that will do for ourſelves, but I

little thought it would ever be a faleable

Cheeſe, ----well now----faid I, and is not this

Cheeſe a proper leſſon to you? dont you

thereby plainly fee that you have made the

reft too quick---why yes---ſaid ſhe, it might,

if I had thought at all ---but I declare, I

never once thought about it---Profound ftu

pidity ! thought I to myſelf, and left her---

however, this plainly convinced me that

Cheeſe in general was made too much in

a hurry, and often when I came to a Dairy

where the fame complaint prevailed, I told

them this ftory, and it frequently had the

good effect, to produce good Cheeſe in the

lieu of bad..

To corroborate with this ftory alſo, my

own opinion, that good Cheeſe may be

made by a good Dairy-woman in any place,

or on any land ; there now lives in the fame

farm, where this old woman did, a perſon

who makes, without exception, as good a

Dairy
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Dairy of Cheefe, in every point, as I ever

met within any country; I have had this

Dairy, at a Fair at a diftance for many

years, and twoor three people where gene

rally at ftrife to have it, and it commonly

happen'd, that it was made a point ofby

Buyers that if I would let them have that

Dairy, they would buy their whole quantity

ofme, ſothat it generally was the cauſe ofmy

felling three or four other Dairys along with

it. Next, to fhew that there are many Dairy

women do not make fo much Cheeſe from

the fame Milk, or near it, as they might,

or ought to do ; on the evening of a very

hot day, I went through a farm-yard, and

was much pleaſed to ſee as fine a Dairy of

twenty Cows as I had feen for a long time,

on going into the Dairy-chamber, to my

great furprize, I found a poor parcel ofvery

lean, hungry looking, ill fhaped, bad tafted,

hove, and whey - fpring Cheefe, ----I faid to

the Dairy-woman, certainly this is not all

the Cheeſe you have made from the fine

Dairy of Cattle I faw in youryard! It really

is, faid he, except the few that are not come

out of the Dairy. I have been fo ill for the

laft
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laft two or three months, I could not pof

fibly be amongſt it, and I find my maids

know very little ofthe matter.little ofthe matter. It is a poor

parcel, and I am afhamed to fee it, I res

plied your fervant takes a wrong method in

making Cheeſe; I will engage to tell you

how you fhall make two Cheefes whereyou

now make one, or one Cheeſe as large again ;

that difference, ftruck her much ; ifyou will

fhe faid, I will try it, and this very even.

ing -Then, faid I,----as the weather is hot,

take three or four quarts of freſh ſpring

Water, or in fuch quantity till you find

your Milk is what you may properly call

Milk-warm, then, put two or three hand

fuls of Salt into it,----after that put your

Runnet into it, and let it ſtand an hour and

half before you ftir it, if 'tis two hours it

will be better, and you will be fure to have

more Cheeſe, in that time the Curd will in

cline to fink eafily to the bottom ofyour

Tub, then collect and gather your Curd,---

let it ftand one quarter of a hour to fettle,

then Vat it, and put it into your Prefs';

let it ftand in the Prefs two or three

meals, turning it in the Prefs once between

the
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the first meals, and at each meal after....

fhe followed my advice preciſely, the Milk

being at reft before I left the houfe. Some

time after, I enquired ofher how my advice

fucceded ; fhe faid , quit well, and I am con

vinced we had not made half the Cheefe

we ought to have done. But obferved, their

Pigs had been found to thrive in a furpriz

ing manner, and well they might, after hav

ing had more then half the produce ofthe

Dairy.

I once met with a young Dairy-woman at

a Fair; who had a lot of Cheeſe unfold,

after almoſt every Dairy inthe Yard it flood

in was difpofed of; ſhe aſked me to buy

her Cheeſe, having bought fome adjoining

Dairys ; I objected, faying I do not like it,

fhe ſeemed rather furpriz'd, faying I am

fure 'tis made of as good Milk and as well

took care of as any ofmy neighbours that

you have bought, I told her the method

fhe took in making the Cheeſe was wrong,

fhe feemed quit defirous to improve it ifſhe

knew how. I defired her to follow the

method deſcribed above, exactly, which fhe

promifed
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promiſed to do, but obſerved it was fo con

trary to what ſhe had ever heard of, fhe

ſhould be furprized if it made good Cheeſe.

I ſaid the Cheeſe you have here is verybad,

the way to make good Cheeſe muſt be con

trary to that in which this was made, for

the like reafon as when a perſon is in a

burning fever, cooling medicines are ap

plied to reſtore him; when very chill a

warming remedy will have effect---fhe wifh'd

to know what were the faults ofher Cheefe;

I told her it was very loofe, fweet or ill

taſted ; that rather diſpleaſed her, and ſhe

ſeemed to miſtruft my knowing any thing

of the matter---ſaying--it is not fweet---how

can you poffibly know that never taſted it,

I told her Cheefe of that countenance al

ways was fweet. I put my taſter into

one and gave it her to tafte, fhe acknow

ledged it was very rank, but wondered how

I could know it was fo---I perceived the

Cheeſe of an unfettled nature, that I had

not a doubt the Milk had been carried in

Churns or Barrels, I faid I imagine your

Dairy-ground is ſome diſtance from your

Houſe, do you milk your Cows in the field
$

Or
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or drive them home, fhe faid fometimes the

latter, but generally the former, and brought

the Milk home on horſe-back. I told her

how difficult it was to make good Cheeſe of

Milk carried in that way ; fhe faid I find you

know where I live, I replied I dont know

fo much astheCounty you live in, ſhe ſeem

ed quite aſtoniſh'd; I faw a huſky dry coated

Cheeſe on the top of one of the heaps, that

had dry cracks in it ; I ſaid, I ſuppoſe you

remember how that Cheeſe was made ; fhe

anſwered in the affirmative, when you made

that Cheeſe, I ſaid, you had reſerved fome

Curd from the meal before, and put into

the other Curd, next meal, which having

been rendled too hot would not join toge,

ther, as I will fhew you by the different

Curds in the Cheeſe, which I did in my taf

ter, the white looking Curd being the old

Curd which cauſed the cracks , and the yel

low the New-milk, (and you may always

obferve a mixture ofthat kind where Curd is

kept, appearing marble & cutting chiſelly)---

She acknowledged that Cheeſe was made

in the manner I defcribed, feemed very

thankful for my advice, and pursued it

my

very
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very nearly the next Summer, when the

produced at the fame Fair the following

Year a Dairy ofCheeſe with very few faults;

I pointed them out to her, told her how to

remedy them, as in the rules before defcrib

ed; fhe thanked me, and the next Yearwith

great pleaſure ſhewed me an exceeding good

parcel of Cheeſe.----A near relation ofmine,

who kept a Butter Dairy, was defirous of

making Cheeſe, and faid to me, I am ena

tirely ignorant how to proceed, but ifyou

will point out the right method, I will ex+

actly follow it, I gave her the fame direc→

tion as to the former Dairy-woman, fhe fol

lowed it, and I am certain no one can make

nicer, or fatter well-tafted Cheeſe than fhe

did, being one Day faying how good her

Cheeſe proved, obferved fhe had one Cheeſe,

then cut, that was jointed and blue pared.

I wiſh I knew the cauſe of it ; I examined

it, & found it muſt be cauſed by Slip-curd ;

fhe faid, ſhe never altered the Time given

forthe coming ofthe Milk after it was rend

led, on ruminating the caufe, I ſaid do you

put your bowl in the Tub when the Run+

net is in? She replied always ; do you ever

F find

1
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find any difference in the Curd under the

the Bowl from the reft, on removing the

Bowl?---Sometimes I perceive the Curdun

der the Bowl of a ſmooth ſlippery nature,

and when I have tried to get it ſolid, I never

can, it always flipt through my fingers, and

fome of it would fwim in the Whey when

the other was folid, which I always took

care to break as fmall as flour, among the

other Curd--- I faid is the Bowl being there

of any uſe? She did not know that it was ;

ſhe took it away and had no jointed Cheeſe

after, in her Dairy ; which plainly convinc

ed me that the Air under the Bowl prevent

ed the Curd from coming in the fame Time

as the reſt, and that the ſmall quantity of

Slip-curd under it, was the fole cauſe ofthe

joints that appeared, for there was not anEye

in the Cheeſe, owing to its being broke fo

fmall, which ifany ofthe Slip-curd had been

left in bits of any fize, would have cauſed

Eyes larger orfmaller in the Cheeſe, but now

it diffolved in the form, & manner before de

ſcribed, in jointed Cheeſe---Another relation,

being pleaſed with her Sifter fucceeding

fo well, followed exactly the fame method,

having
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1

having wrote down every particular, and

her Cheeſe was remarkably fine and good."

Theſe, and fuch like inftances convince me

that good Cheeſe may be made by Rule, or

regular Method, on any Land, providing

nothing very fingular prevents, as from

weeds, plants, &c. or diftempered Cattle.

It is often obferved poor Land makes the

beſt Cheeſe ; to thoſe who are fond of mild

Cheeſe it very often does, the Milk being

weaker or thinner, is fooner collected into

Curd, than rich Milk, by which means it is

often completely fit to fink or gather foon

er, and has many chances of making good

Cheeſe by that means, or in the fame Time

allowed, than from better Milk, which will

not become good Curd in the fame Time.

that is given for the weaker Milk ; and if

the Curd is not folid and good, no art cam

make good Cheeſe of it. But, if rich paſ

ture, good feeding Land being old Turf,

has proper Time given it to make good

Curd, and the Cheefe is well taken care of

after, I always find the richer Grafs makes

the beſt Cheeſe and more of it. To con

firm my Opinion, that breaking Cheeſe in

theF 2
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the Curd is a needlefs and exceeding wafte

ful method, being lately at a friend's houſe

who keeps a few Cows only to make Butter,

and Cheeſe for their own uſe, and a few

friends, the Gentlewoman faid to me, I

could wish to know the beſt Method of

making fine Cheeſe, ( having met with fuch

at my relations, before mentioned ) and

defired my directions, and faid their Cheeſe

was apt to be a good while in coming when

in the Tub, their paſture being rich old

Turf. I told them to give it full two hours ,

or two and a half, recommended putting

Salt in the Milk as before preſcribed , which

was done, and to fink the Curd inftead of

breaking it ; after having a long knife made

from a lath, I cut the Curd fromtop to bot

tom, croffing it many times, by which means

the Whey feperated readily, then got a fieve

and they therewith prefs'd down the Curd

with great eaſe. Having fettled the Curd

well, and let it ftand a quarter ofan hour

to drain, having laded all the Whey out, it

become quite folid----then the Dairy-maid

cut it in flices and workt it into the Vat,

without ever breaking the curd at all ; with

very
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very little trouble, and in a fhort time

ſhe made a compleat handfome Cheeſe ; full

one third part larger than anythey had be

fore produced from the fame Cows, and

continued fo to do in fucceeding days, the

Whey being quite green, which they could

neverbring it to be, whenbroke & gathered

in the Tub; and broke in the Vat afterward,

which method certainly waſtes a great deal

of Cheeſe and much impoverishes it by

fqueezing the fat out in breaking.

A friendly correfpondent, being a con

fiderable dealer in Cheefe, knowing ofmy

intended publication, is ſo kind as to favor

me with his fentiments on fome particulars;

which, as fome of them coincide with my

own already deſcribed, and one in particu

lar, promiſes great utility to very ſmall

Dairys, and will be a confiderable means

to prevent four Cheeſe, by pointing out a

method to preferve the Curd without hazard,

with his permiffion I lay it before myreaders.

"I have fome years been trying to find out

" the reaſon why Cheeſe frequently looks

" of a grey dirty appearance, and which is

F 3
always
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" always attended with a ſtrong diſagreeable

66

tafte, and from enquiries and obſervations

" I have made, I am clearly convinced it is

owing to the Runnet being kept too long,

" and not being fweet when put into the

" Milk. It is often the caſe in ſmall Dairys

" in orderto make the Cheeſe of a tolerable

" full ſize, to make it but once a day, and in

" hot Weather it is almoſt impoffible to pre

vent one meal being four, which muſt in

" evitably ſpoil the Cheefe. I beg leave to

inform you of a method practiſed with

good fuccefs. A friend of mine who was

" a Farmer's Daughter, and had been uſed

" to a Dairy, marrying a perfon ofa different

" profeffion, they kept one Cowto give Milk

"for the family, which being ſmall ſhe could

not uſe all the Milk ; fhe then tried to

" make Cheeſe of the furplus, and made

"tolerable fized Cheefes, perhaps ſeven or

eight pound each, in the following man

whenthe weather was warm, fhe putner ;

" Runnet to the Milk as oft as the found it

*66 neceffary, once or twice a day, while it

" was fweet ; having feperated the Curdfrom

the Whey, the put the Curd into a broad

· " fhallow

66

66

66
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1

" ſhallow Tub, juſt covering it with cold

" Water, and ſhiftingthe Water twoor three

"times a day as fhe thought neceffary, and

" thus kept the different parcels of Curd,

" till ſhe had enough to fill her Vat, by

" which means, fhe made exceeding good

" Cheeſe. Some good Dairy-women, I think

" often err in the manner of breaking their

" Curd; tho' they make good Cheeſe, they

" might make better and more of it, if they

" did not fqueeze out ſo much of the fat

" in breaking ; the Whey that firſt runs from

" the Curd is always the thinneft, and was

" that thin part firſt ſeperated, before the

" Curd was much broke, it would certain

" lyleave the Cream in the Cheeſe, which

" would but little of it fqueeze out in put

66

ting in the Vat, but when it is broke fo

$$ very ſmall amongst the Whey the rich

parts are ſqueezed amongſt the thin Whey

and carried away with it. I know an in

ſtance or two myſelf, of perſons who I

firmly believe made their Cheeſe of real

New-Milk, yet broke their Curd ſo much

“ that their Cheeſe was not ſo good as I have

had two meal Cheeſe. I think the method

F 4
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ufed in Norfolk and Suffolk to feperate the

66

Whey from the Curd, is much preferable

" to that uſed in Warwickshire, or Leicester

fhire; when they think the Milk is fuf

ficiently curdled, they lay a ftrainer into

" a baſket ( made for the purpoſe, ) which

they put the Curd into and let it ftand to

" drain for a time, before they break the

" Curd." In regard to my friends opinion

concerning what he calls grey, dirty look

ing Cheeſe, ' tis often caufed by foul Run

net, but I am of opinion it more often hap

pens when Cows have been drenched, either

for the yellows or other complaints ; and it

will look of that countenance and get in

fipid, or ill tafted when much frozen, as I

have more than once had Cheeſe in my own

poffeffion turn'd of that dark putrid colour

after being much froze, that I knew was not

fo before it was affected by froft.

美
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Being lately in company with a Dairy

man at a diſtance, talking about Cheeſe

making, he faid he never uſed a Cheeſe-prefs,

and faid that his Cheeſe got hard as foon,"

and kept as well as thofe that ufſed a Preſs,

the
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the method he ufed is, to make the Cheeſe

in a Hoop (being chiefly thickifh fkim Cheeſe,

tho' he faid he often made New-Milk Cheefe

in the fame way) that was open at top

and bottom, which being filled with Curd,

and well ſqueezed into it, was then fet upon

aboard that had holes bored in it, the Hoop

alfo being bored and cover'd with a board

which was bored alfo, putting a moderate

weight uponthe board to fettle the Cheefe ;

turning in upfide down, twice a day till it

got ftiff, and it anſwered very well. When

Curdis firm, it will fettle and get hard with

very little crufhing, it is the Slip -Curd that is

in it, that makes it require fo much Preffing

to fettle it, this method will be very ufeful

in
very fmall Dairys that have no Prefs.

Clover, or other artificial Grafs, which

generally contains more Air than common

Grafs, requires full time in bringing the

Cheeſe ; in its firſt operation, it fhould not

be expofed to too much Heat, immediately

after it is made, as the greater quantity of

Air remains in the Cheefe, the more effect

Heat will have upon it, by cauſing it to

heave,

*
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heave, or ſplit when the Air becomes rarifi

ed. Cheeſe made from Clover is rather

more difficult to make, to even the beft of

Dairy-women, but I have ſeen very good

found Dairys of ftout, full flavour'd Cheeſe

made from Clover, eſpecially when a good

deal of time is allowed to bring the Cheeſe,

and care is taken not to let it lye too hot

after it begins to get dry. It is always

hurtful to Cheeſe to lye too near tiles in

hot weather. Dairys are fubject to damage

by noxious, or poiſonous plants, roots, or

trees . Where Cows are fed in paſtures much

addicted to wild garlick, or cow-garlick,

ramfons, or wild chives, I have often per

ceived the rank tafte of the Herb in the

Cheeſe ; many people are at a fault to know

the cauſe of bitter Cheeſe ; which I have

often obſerved is moſt prevalent from poor,

or moderate light Land, and have frequent

ly taken notice that where Cheeſe is bitter,

their paſture is much addicted to black

plantain, ribbed grafs, or cock plant----

Dandilion, eſpecially the rough leaved fort,

centaury----arſmart ---- or lakeweed, tanfey,

wormwood, meadow fweet----I take
yarrow

to
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to be an ill favoured Plant for Cheefe,

where it prevails much in Land, ---- Hem

lock ---- henbane -nightſhade, cow-bane,

cow -weed, water- wort, kex, drop -wort,

yew-tree, box, and moſt other ever-greens

certainly are.
* I have often obferved in

riding thro' Dairy-farmshow little attention

is paid to pafturage, Farmers frequently

fuffering manyforts ofknown noxious Plants

or Weeds to flourish in them, without any

concern to extirpate or caft them out, or

of having the leaft thought of encouraging,

or propogating fuch as are falutary or cheer

ing to Cattle ; I have often heard the remark

made by Farmers that there is an inſtinct

in Cattle that directs them to avoid noxious

Plants, and even directs nature to apply

many as remedies in various complaints ;

we often read ofwild Beaſts, Serpents, &c.

that are governed by fuch inftinct. But

it often happens that in very dry feaſons,

paſtures are ſo very fhort that Cattle are

obliged to eat any thing that is green to

keep them alive, and 'tis well known they

often

1111
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* A defcription of noxious Plants, will be found at the

end ofthe Book.
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often do clear up every thing before them,

and many
fort of Plants that they will not

touch at other times ; I have often obſerved

that in fuch feafons, Cattle are very much

fubject to violent diſorders ; I have known

many die, without the owners, or cow-leech

being at all able to account for the cauſe ;

and frequently taken notice that Cattle dy

ing fo fuddenly are much fubject to ſwell

greatly, and often in the fame Dairy that

many have died apparently from the fame

cauſe, and that ſuch complaints are moſt

prevalent in the Months ofJuly and Auguft,

when poiſonous Plants are in full vigour,

Iremember one perſon who had loſt ſeveral

Cows, who was a judicious perfon in Farm

ing affairs, obſerve, that undigested Plants

were found in their Stomachs, or Maws.

when opened, although they had not eat any

vegetable food for two or three days, which

made him fufpect they were poiſonous, and

'tis very natural to form fuch an Idea.

There is no branch in Huſbandry ſeems

ofmore importance, or gives a larger field

for improvement than the conducting and

managing
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managing of Dairy-farms, as a great ſhare

of the health, as well as the lives of the

human fpecies, are in a confiderable degree

dependent, on the health and good con

dition ofMilch Cows. Milk being a veget

ablejuice, or that yields a nouriſhment part

ly vegetable and partly animalized, partak

ing more or lefs, ofthe good or bad qualities

of Plants on which the Cow feeds----Milk

in its produce of Cream, Butter, Cheeſe and

many of our luxuries, is a conſtituent part

of our daily food, through every ſtage of

Life, confequently great care ought to be

taken, with reſpect to the food of Animals,

who furniſh us with fo great, and neceffary a

part ofour fuftenance, I have always thought

fome knowledge in the uſe of Plants , a very

agreeable amuſement, and it would certain

ly have been much more my ftudy, had I

thought of ever having ſuch an opportunity

of making it uſeful. Such as have fallen

under my knowledge I have here endeavour,

ed to deſcribe, in which I acknowledge to

have received much help from a late in

genious publication ofDR. WITHERING ON

Botany, (being the firft I ever met with in

Engliſh
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Engliſh after the Linnæan Syftem, ) which

I think a work of great merit. As the

Dairy-man or Farmer becomes more in

formed ofthe nature ofnoxious Plants, he

will furely think it worth his while to tryto

get rid of them, by rooting them out; and as

it is well known that Cows are very much

fubject to fcowring, and flatulent or windy

diſorders, it may be very well worth his while

to fow or plant in his paſtures and hedges,

fuch herbs in proper quantities as are found

to be the beſt remedies for theſe and fuch

other complaints which Cattle are moſt in

cidentto. Among many that might be men

tioned the following herbs are very falutary,

( and if there is fuch an inſtinct in Cattle

as fome fuppofe, they will know how to cull

the beſt, ) lovage, agrimony, chervil, carra

way, cummin, mint, bazil, hyffop, rue, an

gelica, pepper-mint, penny-royal, &c. I

fhould think a very proper time to fow,

or plant them, would be when you fet, or

plant hedges, or when plaſhed, or the banks

fresh made up, or in paſtures where Ant

hills are dug up and carried away, to fow

them in the places they are dug from ;. It

muft
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muft certainly be an improvement of the

firft kind, to clear a Farm of all forts of

noxious & poiſonous Plants & Weeds, and

ftocking them with fuch as are healthful;

falutary and medicinal.----Trefoil and white

Clover are eſteemed exceeding good Graffes

for producing Milk. But the higheſt en

comium is given to Saintfoin Grafs, as being

fuperior to any other. An Effex Farmer

who is a correſpondent in the Bath ſociety

forpromoting Agriculture, thus decribes it;

" As the roots ftrike deep in our chalky

foil, this plant is not liable to be ſo much

injured by drought as other Graffes whoſe

fibres fhoot horizontally and lie nearthe

furface, the quantity of Hay produced is

greater, and better in quality than any

other, but there is one advantage attends

this Grafs, which renders it fuperior to

any, and that ariſes from feeding it with

" Milch Cows, the prodigious increaſe of

66
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Milk which it makes is aftoniſhing, being

" near double that produced by any other

food. The Milk is alſo better and yields

60
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more Cream than any other, I give you

this information from myown obfervation,

" confirmed
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"confirmed by long experience, and if Far

" mers would make trial they would find

" their account in it far more than they

" expect."

It is a pretty general opinion, that Saint

foin thrives only on up-lands , that lie near

a rock, lime-ftone, chalk or ſtrong gravel ;

the reaſon given is, the roots ſtrike ſo deep

in the Earth, that unleſs it meets a check

it feldom flouriſhes. That fuch Land, be

ing rocky, or very fhallow hungry foil that

will ſcarce bear any other forts of Grafs

does produce great crops of Saintfoin, I have

many times obferved in different Counties ;

but as I meet with various Authors who fay,

that notwithſtanding that advantage there is

in it, preferable to any other Grafs, yet it

always thrives beſt in a rich good foil, which

makes me imagine it has feldom had a fair

trial , and if the advantage as a Dairy Grafs

is fo great, it is highly worth the Dairy

man's notice.

We find many Farmers very induftrious

to improve their breed of Cattle, and ſet

much
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The
much flore by blood and faſhion.

Dairyman's chief concern fhould be to have

Cows with good bags, or udders ; that'

yield a quantity of Milk ; and it is well

known, by perfons who keep but one or

two Cows, that there is a material difference

in the richneſs of Milk in Cows, and that

when they fet up the Milk ofdifferent Cows,"

they find, one ſhall yield a much larger

quantity ofCream than another ; and many

are known not onlyto yield more Milk, but

even much better than the Cow which gives

lefs; this is an ufeful remark to a Dairy

man as the quantity ofrich Milk is the fup

port of his undertaking, and muſt in the

end pay more than the fine form of Cattle,

which may be ofmore confequence to the

feeding Grazier. It is obferved in Fairs ,

that the people from Wiltſhire and other

Dairy Counties, who buy Cows, always

make a large bag in a Milking Cow, their

firſt object, and thofe that buy Cattle for

feeding pay very little regard to it, prefer

ing a good Carcaſe ; as Dairy-men are ge

nerally the breeders of Calves , it ſhould be

their firſt object, to breed from Cows, which

Ꮐ
produce
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produce the beſt and largeſt quantity of

Milk, and fupply their own Dairy with that

breed. I would always recommend to e

very Dairy-man, wherever it is in his power

to convey running ftreams into his Dairy

grounds,---to encourage his Cows to fre

quent fcowers in Brooks or running Streams ;

Cows certainly like clear Water beſt, and

it always produces moſt Milk ; and keep

ing them cool, the Milk is much eaſier made

into Cheeſe, or Butter ; when Cheeſe goes

from the Prefs, let it be kept in as warm a

ftate as you can, till it has had a ſweat or is

got pretty regularly dry, and ſtiffiſh ; It is

warmth that makes Cheeſe Ripe, improves

the colour, and cauſes Cheeſe to cut Flakey,

the fureft fign of excellent quality, which

is very clear to thoſe who knowthe great

. difference there is in Cheeſe that has
gone

by Sea in the Summer-time to London, or

any diſtant Port on our Coaſt, having been

thoroughly heated on Ship-board, by the

heat of the Seaſon, and ſuch large quanti

ties being in the fame apartment. I dare

fay any Perſon who has eat Cheeſe in the

fineſt Dairys in Cheshire, and alfo in a Ta

vern
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vern in London, when the fame fort of

Cheefe has undergone the Heat of a Ship,

and afterwards been laid in a Wine-cellar

to cool gradually, and make it Mellow,

which is allowed to be the beſt ſituation for

finiſhing Cheeſe, it not being expoſed to

harſh Winds, or chilling Air, fuch Perfon

muſt allow the Warmth it has received, im

proves the flavor and richneſs ofthe Cheeſe

to a ſuperlative degree. I would recom

mend, where it can be avoided . that

hard Cheeſe is not kept in the fame Room

with the ſoft, as a Dampnefs that arifes from

the new moiſt Cheeſe is a detriment to the

improving ftate the hard Cheeſe is getting

into, making it very apt to chill, and get

thick-coated, and often ſpotted ; in fome

meaſure there is an analogy with the fine

flavoured Fruit, this being the Seaſon that

Cheeſe may be fuppofed to come to its Fla

vour, and the foul Damp that falls from the

exhalation of the foft Cheeſe greatly re

tards it, and being deprived of a chearing

Warmth, will never become excellent.

Cheeſe never taſtes agreeably till it has had

a ſweat, ſuch as is always kept in a cold

G 2 ftate

*
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nate eats Chill, flat-tafted and infipid ; a

fouth afpect, or a Room over a Kitchen

fire is much beft, till Cheeſe is got tollera

bly Hard and had a Sweat; a cool fhady

Room, or even a Plaſter-floor is beft after

it has had a fweat, till fuch Time as the

Weather gets too Cool.
gets too Cool. Cheeſe very fel

dom heaves or gets puffy after it has had

a fweat and got cool again ; the fat that

melts with heat, clofes the pores of Cheeſe

made open by harfh Air, and keeps it Mel

low afterwards. The fweat of Cheeſe.

fhould not be rubbed off, or fcraped off, un

lefs it has ſweat to a violent Degree, as it

keeps the Cheeſe Mellow and always im

proves the Flavour. To have every excel

lence it muſt have every advantage. .In

Wilts, Gloucefterfhire, and fome part of

Warwickſhire, moſt Peoplewaſh their Cheeſe,

putting it in a little warm-Water or Whey

to ſoften the fwarthy-coat occafioned by the

Cheeſe-cloth, or not being rubbed when it

begins to get coated, then they rub it off

with a Brufh, and afterward lay it to dry,

or fweat before it is laid in the Cooler

apartment; many prefer rubbing it with a

Hair-cloth

---

The

"
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Hair-cloth beginning with it when Cheefe

is fit to handle, and not waſh it. If Cheefe

is defigned for going by Sea, or for ſpeedy

Confumption, I think waſhing is prefera

ble, care being taken not to fend it off too

foft, as that expofes it to crack, then the

Fly takes it, and Maggots breeding in it

damages your Cheeſe. When Cheeſe is de

figned tobe kept long in the Dairy, if kept

well cleaned, I prefer the other Method,

as the Coat preferves it, keeps it Mellow

and improves the Flavour.

Froft is very

detrimental to Cheeſe if permitted to get

into it, eſpecially, foft young Cheeſe ; care

fhould be taken to keep the Windows clofe

in hard frofty Weather ; many will cover it

and even lay it in Peas-ftraw in ſevere

Seaſons. I have known all the good quali

ties of Cheeſe annihilated or taken away,

by being Froft-bitten when Young ; it is

apt to turn black as ifmade with footy Milk,

and not have the leaft tafte of Salt, or any

reliſh remain. It is a very common method

to fcald Cheefe, either in the Curd, or in

the Cheefe ; the former I quite diſapprove,

the deſign being only to fettle the Curd

G 3
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which has not had Time given it to fink

folid in the Tub, which if done, will want

nofcalding; boiling Water, or boiling Whey

poured upon it will fet the Curd in fome

degree, and fix it hard, but then it always

leaves it Tough and Horny-coated, if it is

fcalded to anygreat degree ; moretimetaken

in bringingthe Curd, and having, theMilk of

a proper warmth, willrenderthis whole pro

ceeding quite needlefs . People are only

ſeeking a remedy for a fault which theyhad

no fort of Occafion to have been troubled

with. Scalding Cheeſe after it has been in

the Preſs is of ſome advantage to Cheeſe

going by Sea, that only being to fet the

Coat and toughen it, is not ſo much expof

ed to bruifing, and the Heat of the Ship re

covers it again to its proper ftate by re

moving that toughneſs which ſcalding gave

it ; but Cheeſe for Country Trade, is hurt

by fcalding, making it Tough and Horny

Coated. If Cheeſe gets hard that has been

fcalded, the beſt way to recover it, is to lay

it in a Heap, four, five, or fix high in a cool

room, ſtirring and removing every Cheeſe

once in two or three Days, till it is got

Mellow.
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Mellow. In many Counties, as Lincoln,

Huntington, Bedford, &c. People take very

great Pains to make bad Cheeſe, if a good

Dairy-woman happens to come amongſt

them that fells Cheefe for a much greater

Price than they can, yet they will follow

their own Method; perhaps, fome few of

them at leaſt, when they come to ſee Dairy

ing plainly delineated, may have fome in

clination to alter their Plan, unless they

prefer bad Cheeſe to good.

Many may wish to know what is a pro

per Size for Cheefe-Vats for Trade. For

Cheeſe ofthe Gloucester make, we reckon

that Vats 15 Inches Wide by 24 Inches

Deep to make Cheeſe, Eleven to the Hun

dred Weight.

-111

15 Inches by 2 to make Tens.

16 Inches by 2½ to make Nines.

16 Inches by 2 to make Eights .

16 Inches by 2 tomake Sevens, &c.

Since writingthe account ofthe Maw-ſkin ,

I have heard ofa Plant called the Runnet

plant ; It is the firſt Time I ever heard the

G 4
Name
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Name of it or the leaſt hint concerning it.

I am informed the Jews make all their

Cheeſe with it ; their Law not permitting

them to mingle Meat with Milk, which

term they apply to making Cheeſe with

Maw-ſkin , I have frequently feen Jew

Cheeſe, but never faw any that I thought

good or tollerably fo, makes me imagine it

is the neceffity of principle only, that pro

motes its Uſe, but as I am an entire Strang

er to the procefs , fhall be greatly obliged

to any one who will favour me with any

particulars concerning it, with its qualities

and Manner of Ufe.

*** The Plant is defcribed amongst others

at the End ofthis Book.

Having nowgone throughthe defign ofthe

work, and laid down fuch obſervations on

the principal concerns of Dairying, ſo far as

relates to Cheeſe-making, as occur to myre

membrance, I take my leave of it, hoping

in general it will be found uſeful and ex

pedient, and before I conclude, earneſtly

recommend it to fuch Dairy-women who

find
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find any difficulty in their proceedings in

the buſineſs of Cheeſe-making, or wiſhto

improve their make of Cheeſe, that they

will, well weigh every part of the fubject,

and make trial of the whole proceſs, as

ftated, in its different parts. As I am well

convinced, by repeated trials that if the plan

I have laid down is obferved with care, it

will not fail to make good Cheeſe. And

though it may be objected by many, the

length oftime ofthe Milk ſtanding for Curd,

yet fo compleat will the ftate of the Curd

be, that you will often times more than fave

that time in cruſhing, as it will be finiſhed

in half the time that bad Curd will take,

and by the extra weight of Cheeſe, that

time will give, will at length repay all your

trouble ; I well know, many Dairy-women

are partial to ſome particular method, orno

ftrum oftheir own, or their mothers, or neigh

bour fuch a one who was a famous Dairy

woman, as being preferable to all others,

in which they often fail of fuccefs , in ſome

refpect by having omitted to obfervethe

exact minutia oftheir practice. As a very

fmall omiffion, in time, or method, fome

times
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times leads them into a labyrinth, which

they very rarely ever get out of, and cauſes

them more vexation and perplexity, than if

they had never known any thing about it.

Or, iftheir's be a good method & very prac

ticable, perhaps it is poffible there may

better, or eaſier means of proceeding, that

will render their Plan quite needleſs..

be a

I hope that thoſe who wiſh to improve

from my Inftructions , will give it a fair

Trial, if any at all ; they need not fay

they are left in the Dark in any part of it,

as every particular is made plain and moſt of

them repeated, as precept upon precept, and

line upon line. Let them be particular

however in the main concerns, fuch as the

properwarmth of the Milk, the goodneſs,

and uſe of the Maw-fkin, to give it Time

enough in the Tub, or Cheeſe-pan, to keep

the Cheeſe warm when young, and cool

afterwards, then I think they will ſcarce fail

of making good Cheeſe . If they mean to

excel, and make fine Cheeſe -- and why

not?---Then I refer them to the more minutę

Obfervations ofthe Work, and I wiſh, and

hope,
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hope, that they will find their Pains well

beſtowed, and afford them both Comfort

and Profit. I doubt not but Methods uſed

in different Counties vary a good deal.

Some perhaps may be pointed out that are

preferable to fome ofmine, and if any Per

fon will be kind enough to point them out

to me, or fhew me where any thing has

been omitted, or Error committed, ifa

fecond Edition ſhould be called for, I fhall

very willingly communicate them to the

Public,

ΟΝ
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BUT T E R.

UTTER is an Article in very

general ufe, and numerous are the

people employed in making it ; and

is in great efteem; from obfervations I have

made, it admits of very little variation in

the method ofpreparing, which methods are

fo generally known, require very little com

mentary upon them ; I profeſs not to un

derſtand them , and therefore fhall fay very

little about it. What little I have remark

ed in converfing with Dairy-women, is , that

care fhould be taken to fet up your Milk

when it is ofa proper warmth----Milk-warm

is the beft, regulated the fame as for ren

dling Cheeſe, applying a little cold Water

if too hot, and either warm Water or Milk

iftoo cold ; many think Water beſt ſaying,

it will throw up Cream fooner ; to take

care the Utenfils it is fet up in are exceed

ing
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ing clean----the utility of which I think is

clearly made appear by obferving the ef

fect ofa contrary remark in making Whey

Butter. Indolence, finds out many

ways, which Induſtry never thought of.--

Some Butter-Women, whofe care is,

more, to make a large quantity, than re

gard the quality or flavour of Butter, will

tell you, that four Whey, yields more

Cream than fweet, and it immediately turns

four, by putting it into the Pans you poured

the laſt meals Whey from, without waſhing

them. But in making good Buttér, great

care muſt be taken to prevent the Cream's

being four, or your Butter will be ill fla

voured, andwill keep good but a very little

time----That lead Pans are preferred to every

thing, in throwing up, or rifing the Cream

from Milk. Not to let the Milk ſtand too

long before it is ſkimmed, eſpecially in hot

weather.----If it muſt ſtand two meals, it had

better be ſkimmed twice, than to let it ſtand

the whole time for one fkimming, as the

Milk often turns four before the expiration

oftwo meals ; and if the laft meal fhould

change, you may then be enabled to keep

all the fweet Cream by itſelf.------ The

lefs

----
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lefs time the Cream ftands before it is churn

ed, the finer flavoured and fweeter your

Butter will be.

Nothingis more commendable in a Dairy

maid than cleanlineſs, nor will any thing

cauſe them to be more eſteemed; every one

who preceives extream neatneſs in a Dairy,

cannot help wiſhing to purchaſe either But

ter or Cheefe from ſo clean and neat a place,

and would gladly give a higher price, rather

than be expoſed to the chance of fluttiſh

naftiness , too common in many Dairys. It

is remarked by many Travellers, that in

the Isle of Wight, nothing is more pleaſ

ing than to ſee the exceeding neatneſs of

their Dairys ; it very rarely goes unnoticed,

and to a delicate taſte, ſcarce any thing

affords greater pleaſure.

As Butter is become a very confiderable

Article of Trade, it is highly proper every

means fhould be rendered to make it as com

plete and perfect as poffible ; it is very dif

ferent in regard to purchaſers of large quan

tities of Butter, who must take lots as they

happen,
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happen, and in which very often a confider

able part ofthem are very inferior to what

they ought to be, and to buyers of freſh

Butter in Markets ; who can fee and taſte

it before they buy, which is a caution to

the makers to have it well made, knowing

it will be inſpected before fold, thoſe who

put it into Caſks or Firkins, for diſtant ſale,

are apt not to be fo very careful about it.

I have heard frequent enquiry by Cheeſe

mongers, or dealers in Butter, what is the

h cauſe of Salt Butter being ſo ſubject to get
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rank, ſtrong taſted, or rancid, or what ſome

people call a fishy tafte, which is a very

great detriment to dealers in Butter, and

the cauſe of the complaint much wants to

be known; being well acquainted that the

complaint is very frequent, has often led

me to enquire into the cauſe when an op

portunity has offered, being lately converf

ing with a perſon on the ſubject, he ſaid

it was very common in Suffolk, & Yorkshire,

to heat the Milk before it was fet up for

Cream, which is done in order to encreaſe

the quantity of Cream. It is well known

that every fat fubftance that is heated, will in

courſe
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courſeoftimeturn rancid, or reeży, that when

Butter, of the laſt year, or a year old, is in

the Cafk through the Summer, the heat will

affect it, and fo far as the heat gets into it,

will reeze or get of a tallowy nature, fat

Bacon will reeze fo far as the fat melts, and

the heating ofMilk muft certainly alter the

nature of it, and in courfe oftime will caufe

the Butter to turn rancid, and ill taſted.

I have heard it obferved by a perſon who

is uſed to buy freſh Butter that was made of

heated, or clouted Cream, ( which is a

method much uſed in fome parts of the

South of England ) that it is very apt to

get foul and will keep good but a very

little time. So that from all remarks I have

been capable of making, it ſeems clear to

'me that the badneſs or foulneſs of Butter,

is chiefly owing to the Milk being heated,

and is a hint worth the enquiry of the

public, eſpecially large dealers in Butter,

in order that fome method may be taken

to prevent an evil that is become fo
very

prevalent.

•

SOME
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Noxious, BITTER and POISONOUS,

PLANTS.

IBWORT, ribbed grafs, black

Rplantain or cock plant, this plant

may not properly be ranged among

bitter plants, it not being bitter to any great

degree but I have often thought, upon ex

amination that the bitterneſs in fome Cheeſe

more reſembles the tafte of this plant and

dandelion than any other whatſoever, and in

barren foils they are apt to prevail more than

any other.

Arfmart, or lakeweed, is a bitter plant,

well known; 'tis ſaid to produce an effen

tial oil , or oil extracted by diſtillation ,

which I ſhould imagine more likely to affect

the bitterneſs of Milk than colder plants,

it is apt to grow very ſtrong after being

mowed, and I have not obſerved that Cows

H refuſe
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refufe or leave it untouched more than o

ther plants in common.
I think this plant

much more likely to cauſe the bitterneſs of

Butter in Autumn than the falling leaves to

which it is generally referred, though many

people are of opinion that Cows eating afh

leaves in Autumn, caufes the bitternefs in

Butter.

Meadow-fweet----is a bitteriſh plant that

Cows are fond of, efpecially the fort that

grows on up-lands, commonly called drop

wort, the meadow-fweet oflow-meadows is

a fort they do not readily feed on where

there is plenty of Grafs.

Centaury, leffer centaury or gentian, is

an extream bitter plant, bears a pale red

bloffom with many florets, or peeps, on an

upright ftem in old Paftures, blows from

June to Auguft, I fhould imagine it muſt

be hurtful in Dairy - ground being a very

penetrating bitter.

Hemlock, with ſtems and branches fpot

ted withbrown, or black, and white flower ;

the
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the whole plant is poiſonous, it grows in

hedges, orchards, or among rubbiſh, and is

very common.

脊

Henbane, with bloffoms purple &brown---

indented leaves, embracing or cleaving to

the ftem, grows on road fides or among

rubbish, the feeds, roots, and leaves taken

internally are all poiſonous.

Nightshade, grows in moift brakes and

hedges, with bluish bloffom, fometimes in

clined to fleſh colour, fometimes white.

Deadly nightshade----dwale---or belladon

na is the worft fpecie, growing in woods,

hedges, among lime-ftone or rubbiſh ; the

ftem is herbaceous or of a herby nature,

the leaves, fpear, or halbert fhaped, the

flowers of a bluifh purple with a bright

yellow thrum, chives, or pointal, appear

ing like the fnuff of an expiring Candle,

the berries grow
grow in very handſome bunches,

firft green, than a fine red, next a beautiful

black, are very tempting to Childern having

coft many their Lives, caufing ftupor, de

H 2 lirium,

t
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lirium, and convulfion, and are certain

Death ifnot prevented by timely and plen

tiful vomiting; this plant cannot be too

well known being fo very common in moſt

Countries, andfo tempting, both to Children

and Cattle.

i

Cow-bane, water-virofa, or water-hem

lock with rundles or flower branches

oppoſite the leaves, leaf-ftalks with blunt

borders, with about ſeven pair oflittle leaves,

which are varioufly, divided and indented,

petals, or leaf of the flower, yellowish pale

green, grows in fhallow waters, is a perennial

plant, or that continues from year to year,

blows in July; this is one ofthe rankeſt of

our vegetable poifons ; numerous inftances

are recorded of its Fatality to the human

fpecies ; an account of it may be feen and

an engraving in Martin's Philofophical

Tranfactions, Vol. 10. Early in the fpring

when it grows in the water
,water, Cows often eat

it and are killed by it, but as the Summer

advances and its fmell becomes ftronger,

they carefully avoid it, though a certain

fatal poifon to Cows. Goats devour it

greedily

---
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greedily and with impunity, Horfes and

Sheep eat it with fafety.

7 ta

Cow-weed, or wild Cecily, grows in hedg

es, blows in May, or June, with white

flowers, roots like a Parfnip, and is very

poiſonous.

C

Water-wort, Water-hemlock, or Water

ſkeleton, is eſteemed a fatal poiſon to Horfes,

occafioning them to become paralytick,

which is owing to an infect called Curcutia

Paraplecticus, which generally inhabits with

in thehe ftems ; the ufual antidote is pig's dung,

the branches of the leaves ftradling----ſtem

very thick, hollow, fcored, petals or flowers

white, grows in rivers, ditches and pools,

bloffoms in June; inthe winterthe roots and

ftem diffected bythe influence ofthe weather,

afford a curious ſkeleton , or net-work.

ܕܐܕܐ

1. R

Kex, or water-parfnip, with white flow

ers in July or Auguft, grows in rivers and

fens, is very noxious to cattle ; alfo the lef

fer Kex called upright water-parfnip, in ri

1 vers and ditches, is very common, bloſſoms

in
H 3
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in July and Auguft, leaves halbert fhaped,

rundles or flower-branch oppofite the leaves.

Drop-wort, or dead tongue grows on the

banks ofrivers, bears a white flower in June,

the petals or leaves of the flower ſharp----

bent inwards, tips purple or brown----the

whole ofthis plant is poiſonous, the ſtem is

a yellowish red, the leaves ſmooth, ſtreaked,

jagged at the edges, the root is the rankeft

and moft virulent of all vegetable poiſons.

Mithridate--or penny - crafs, grows in

corn fields with oblong leaves, toothed,

fmooth, white bloffoms ; the whole plant

has fomething ofa garlick flavour, the feeds

have the acrimony or ſharpneſs of muſtard ;

Çows are rather fond of it and I ſhould

think their Milk is often affected by it.

Penny-wort, or white-rot, grows in mar

fhy ſpringy ground, with a pale red flower,

blows in May; many Farmers fuppofe it

occafions the rot in Sheep, but I fhould ex

pect that complaint proceeds from a very

different cauſe; though, if flowks that are

fuppofed
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fuppofed to be the certain cauſe of the Rot,

or the ſpawn of them, are taken in with the

food ofSheep, as fome imagine, it is poffible

the Ova, or Eggs ofthis Infect may be de

pofited in this plant, which to know, may

be worth the Farmer's enquiry,

Some Account ofthe RUNNET PLANt.

YE

ELLOW Verum---Gooſe-graſs . The

Leaves growing by eights, or eight

leaves round the ſtem, ſtrap-ſhaped----fur

rowed---the flowering branches fhort, blof

foms yellow.

Engliſh Names, are yellow ladies bed

ftraw or Cheeſe renning, or petty muguet ;

it grows in dry ground, on road fides, very

common, is perennial, blows in July or

Auguft. The flowers will coagulate boil

ing Milk and fome Cheshire Cheeſe is ſaid

to be made with them; according to an ex

perimentfrom Borrchius they yield an Acid

by diftillation . The French preſcribe them

in hyſterick and epileptick cafes, boiled in

Allum-water they tinge wooll yellow, the

H 4 root!
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roots dye a very fine red, not inferior to

Madder and are uſed forthis purpoſe in the

Inland of Jura. See Pennant's Tour, 1772,

Page 214. Sheep and Goats eat it, Horfes

and Swine refuſe it, Cows are not fond of it.

Ifthe roots will anfwer the fame purpoſe as

Madder it highly merits the obſervation of

Callico Printers and others, who uſe large

quantities of that Article, as it is the moſt

common weed, and what in the month of

July, there is more ofthan any other weed,

and ifthe flowers will dye yellow, and make

Cheeſe, it muſt be a very valuable Plant and

be a great help to the poor to collect it, as

it grows on all road fides, old paſtures and

hedges in great abundance.

I have omitted giving the Latin names of

Plants, not having fufficient knowledge in

that Language; but fuch ofmy learned rea

ders who wifh for that addition, may refer

either to Dr. Withering's , or other books on
Botany, to Chambers, Croker

son

other Dic

tionaries.
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A DISSERTATION,,

O N

*

APPLE- T RE E S.

T

HE Apple-Tree, being fo much

propagated, in moſt parts ofthis

Kingdom. I ſhould fuppofe is as

well known as any Tree whatſoever. It is

a Tree ofgreat importance, efpecially in the

Cyder Countries, is much planted for com

mon uſefulneſs in all parts ; the variety of

**

its Fruit fo much admired; and as I have
•

long perceived a great deficiency in the

Culture offo uſeful a Tree, makes me wifh

to give a few hints to encourage the im

provement. It is not my defign to write

a Treatife on the general propagation of

the Tree, or the variety of its Fruit. But

as it is fubject to many evils, which at pre

fent

7
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fent have very little regard paid to, or any

endeavours to remove them, I dont know

when I ſhould have an opportunity ofafford

ing my Country fo much fervice on that

head, as by fubjoining my thoughts there

on to my Treatife on Dairying ; eſpecially

as it much concerns and affects the fame

People: As generally wherethere is a Dairy,

there is an Orchard more or lefs, and the

difference between good bearing Trees, and

poorones, is too evident to need any apology

for the defign. I obferve in Orchards in

general, very little regard is paid to Culture.

When Apple -Trees are planted, take to

growing, and become fruitful, they general

ly take their chance for every thing elſe.

But a proper method ofCulture, adds great

ly to the improvement as well as the en

creaſe ofthe Fruit, and as I neverknew but

one Perſon who made a point of managing

an Orchard properly ; and where I had an

opportunity of obferving the utility of it;

I dontknow how I can give a better method,

than in deſcribing that, as I never ſaw finer

and better Fruit, or more plenty of each ;

fort produced. The chief difficulties in ,

Orchards
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Orchards generally happen when Trees are

fully grown, being very ſubject to get foul,

knotty, decay'd & drooping with Age, when

they ſhould be in full vigour; owing to the

want of a little care in time. It is proper.

to obferve, that young wood in Trees, that .

are kept clean, always produce the fineſt

and beft Fruit, and the moft of it. When

you have young Trees, always be careful to

keep in them fuch branches, as will get

ftrong, and capable ofbearing Fruit ; cutting

out fuch branches as grow luxurient, or

drooping, and take care to keep all parts of

the Tree equally full of Wood, by which

means they will be apt to grow upright, and

always take care to have the branches kept

free and open to the Sun and Air, which

ripens and much improves the Fruit----not

leaving them crouded in any part----always

take care to keep the Trees from getting

Moffy, which may eaſily be done by taking

care in time----where foils are very fhallow,

lying near ſharp gravel, ſtone, or any hard.

ſubſtance, they are very apt to get foul and

weak betimes, and Trees in fuch fituation

will foon decay ; but there are ſome kinds

that

་
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that will thrive and continue longer in fuch

foils than others, and when you find that

to be the cafe always plant the beft fort of

fuch Trees, that are knownto flourish inthe

neighbourhood ; you will often find in fome

Countries that are unfavourable to Apples,

that there are fome kind of Crab-Trees that

flouriſh very much, and bear plentifully'

of fine large Crabs ; where this is the caſe

you may depend upon it that the foil is

favourableto that kind, moſt likely the roots

ftrike more horizontally and thrive better

than thofe forts which ftrike perpendicular ;

I would recommend that you fow the feeds

offuch Crabs, to raiſe fets or ſtocks to graft

your Apples upon, choofing fuch plants as

are free from tap-roots, or cutting the tap

roots off when you fet them, which if

done when young will throw out roots

horizontally, and become ſtronger, and not

be fo fubject to decay the Tree. By which

means you will overcome in a great meaſure

the difficulty of the fituation your foil is ex

pofed

Tap-root is one that grows perpendicular to the trunk

ofthe Tree.
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pofedto ; and may then engraft, good Fruit

on theſe new raiſed ſtocks with fuccefs.

When you plant young Apple-Trees 'tis

a very good wayto open a hole in the ground

four or five feet wide, and three or four feet

deep, lay the foil up, and let it lie open

for two or three months, or longer, ifyou

intend to put the fame foil in again, if you

turn it over once a month it will better im

bibe the nitrous particles of Air, and other

atmoſpherical help, and increaſe its fertility,

butwhere youcan convenientlydo it, I would

always recommend it, to prepare a burrow

of foil a year before, from old Turf, cut off

road fides, or freſh foil of a different kind

from that where your Apple-trees are to

grow, that has been mixt with rotten Muck,

andturned over two or three times ; a ſtrong

loomy foil inclinable to clay is preferable,

ifyour Orchard is mold or light foil ; in

which let let your Trees be planted, which

will cauſethem to throwout vigorous roots,

and when they come to ftrike into the

native foil will imbibe freſh falts and
grow

with more ftrength ; your Tree will then

get

+
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get ftrong in its youth, which it will never

forget ; take care in pruning your Tree to

leave only fuch branches in, that are well

fituated, to make your Tree handſome and

frong, preferring branches that point up

wards to thofe that droop, never ending or

toping any branches in a young Tree, un

lefs where you want a fupply of young

wood in your Tree. Thus you are laying

a good foundation for a handfome fruit

ful Tree. Examine your young Trees, if

any Mofs appears on the ftem or branches,

rub it off; a Pail Brush with end hairs is ufe

ful forthe purpoſe, as that will cleanſe fork

ed Branches. Gardeners commonly rub the

mofs off after a fhower of rain, as it then

parts eaſy from the tree; if you dip your

bruth in foap fuds it will have a good effect,

and is a great antidote to the very minute

Infects that are a means of fouling Trees,

by the fine webbs they ſpread upon it. Mofs,

is a great enemy to Fruit-Trees, not only

deſtroying them itſelf, but is a receptacle for

the various Infects which inhabit the Tree,

to depofit their Eggs in, againſt the enſuing

Year, fome of which remain in the form of

"

Eggs
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Eggs during Winter, the Infect reviving with

thewarmth offpring, in the form ofa grub or

caterpillar, others in Chryfalis, or ſhell des

pofited underthe Mofs or Bark of the Tree,

from which the fly, moth or butterfly re

fumes its form, as warmth calls it forth-----

You may by common obfervation perceive

that Infects of the butterfly or moth kind

encreaſe their ſpecie by Eggs, which tranſ

form firft into grubs, caterpillars, worms or

maggots of different kinds according totheir

fpecie---then fecondly to a nymph, chryfalis

or aurelia, being a fhell compoſed of the

outer ſkin of the catterpillar---then thirdly

from the chryfalis, comes forth the moth or

butterfly. You may alſo obſerve that each

different fort or fpecie feed on a particular

Plant or Tree, and on nothing elſe----that

the Parent always lays its Egg, on thofe

Plants or Trees that fupport the caterpillar

in its reptile ſtate----as you may obſerve the

white butterfly always lays its Eggs in the

leaf of a cabbage or colliflower----other kinds

ofbutterflies lay their Eggs in borecole-

others in other Winter greens----the grubs

beingdifferent--the caterpillar lives as long

as
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as its time ofgrowth continues, then retires

to the earth into its chryfal ftate, and fuch

ofthem as furvive the ſeverity of the Win

ter and other mifchances, revive with the

Spring in a new race of butterflies or papi

lios-----Mofs is a plant that grows on Trees,

and ſhoots out a prodigious number of lit

tle roots and branches----What makes it in

jurious to the Tree, is the number of roots

greatly exhaufting or draining the fap ofthe

Tree, and together with the branches of

Mofs, covering greateſt part of the body of

the Tree, cloſe, in a great meaſure the Air

veffels, and confequently, render the Tree

incapable of refpiration, and the Mofs

imbibes the chief nouriſhment from Dews

and Rains, which the body of the Tree

fhould acquire, leaving onlythe root, leaves

and lateral branches, for affording the fup

port of Tree, bloffom and Fruit. The de

ſtruction of fo great an enemy as Mofs, is of

amazing confequence to the well being of

Trees. When Trees are young---or in Trees

nearhand, as Gooseberrys, Currants, Wall

trees &c. it may be eaſily kept down ; when

grown to a bulky Tree, the fame method

"

will
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will notdo; a more extenfive one is recom

mended, viz. in November, or December,

when the leaf is fallen, and the buds not ad.

vanced, take a boltin, or bundle of Wheat

orRye-ſtraw, from which take as much as

your hand will graſp, if a large Tree, or

leſs to a ſmaller. Tye it, or twiſt ſome

ftraws round to keep it from ſpreading, then

fet fire to one end of it holding the whifp

in your hand, drawthe fire gently alongthe

Tree or Branch on which the Mofs is col

lected, backward and forward, with a mo

tion fufficient for the fire to catch the Moſs,

and burn it, but not to catch the bark, by

which means you deftroy the Mofs, and give

the Tree free Air.

By burning the Mofs, you deftroy at the

fame time, the Ovas or Eggs, the Chryfalis

and grubs that would infect your Tree the

next and future Years, and give new life

and vigour to your Tree, a careful hand

may perform this fiery operation without

injuring the branches at all, and would be

apt to do it better in the evening then by

day -light it is a good way to ſweep

I the

----
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the Tree afterward, eſpecially the forked

parts to prevent a lodgment of filth --where

there is many large Trees, it will be a great

work, the beſt way is to do fome one Year

and fome another---young Trees will very

eafily be kept clean, by this method.

When Trees get old and knotty, the beſt

way is to lower the foul heads, by degrees ,

taking two orthree away at a time, once in

three or four Years, by which means you

may ingraft a freſh on fome, or train new

fhoots from others ; always remembering to

keep one or two upright branches on the

Tree till your young wood begins to flou

rifh ; as that will draw the fap upwards to

encourage the young ſhoots , which often for

want of that precaution is very hurtful, and

many times deftructive to the Tree---When

we furvey a Catalogue of the numerous In

fects that live, breed, and feed on the various

forts of Apple-trees, Pear, and Crab-trees ;

fome on one kind and fome on another---'tis

no wonder that their progeny ſhould ſome

times deſtroy the whole foliage of the Tree,

as well as its tender branches.

The
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The learned Botaniſt informs us; that the

various kinds, produce, and feed, the great

Tortoiſeſhell Butterfly, December moth, ſpot

ted buff moth, Lappit moth, Yellow tuf

fock moth, Codling moth,Yellow-headed-fly,

gypsymoth, black tuffock moth, pear -louſe,

Grey chermes, Black curcutio, Yellow tail

moth, Daggermoth, Plumbtreemoth, Black

arches, Apple loufe, Garden beetle, &c.

beſides many kinds of Spiders, and creep

ing Infects.---It is often times ſeen, in dry

parchingSeafons , that they will devourevery

leaf and bloffom, and deſtroy even the ten

drils and foot- talks---one principal reaſon

why theſe Moths are ſo little known, is, they

are moſtly nocturnal, or Night Infects.

You will find on examination, that the

burs or knots on Apple-trees are all inha

bited, having various kinds of minute In

fects on their Ova's contained in them, in

various cells or compartments; they are

caufed originally by fuch Infects , who ſtop

the flowing of the fap for their food, and

cauſe it to incruſt on the branches in the

forms we find them...

I 2
Apple

•
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Apple-trees growing in Orchards are fub

ject to impoverishment more than many o

ther kinds. The nature of the Trees, or

dropping oftheir leaves doing very little in

jury to the Grafs, it is very often mow

ed and carried off, without any manure to

help even the Graſs, much more the Trees.

My Friend referred to in the beginning

of this differtation had an excellent method

ofhelping trees in this refpect; uſed in dif

ferent Years, in Winter, to cauſe ſome ofthe

trees, to be dug round for ſeveral Feet from

the Butt, which let moiſture to the Roots,

digging it two or three times while open to

admit nitrous Air, and other particles for

vegetation ; at the laſt digging, he always got

fome kind of animal or vegetable manure,

as leaves, plunts,&c,the refufe oftheGarden,

put into a hole dug to catch the foakage of

a Farm-yard, having let them remain in to

rot and ferment, ufed to have them dug in

near the roots ofthe trees, but what he pre

ferred to every thing, and found the moſt

fertile, wasthe contents ofa butcher's blood

hole, with entrails and excrements, having

the

fra
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the drainage ofa pig-fty, horſe-muck-hill or

ftable into it---which he had uſed to have

referved for that purpoſe ; 'tis a very good

method, where you can do it to let the

drain from a Farm-yard through your Or

chard.----You generally find trees that grow

within reach of fuch moiſture, very apt to

be loaded with Fruit.----I have known great

improvement, in the increaſe of Fruit on

Garden-trees, by making a Bafon round,

and to fome diftance from the bottom of

the trees, and fupplying it plentifully two

or three times in a Spring, or in Autumn,

with fcouring Suds from the Jerſey-comber

or Hatter, when ſcouring Wool, Soap, and

the foulneſs there is upon Wool, are known

to be great Enemies to many kinds of mi

nute Infects, which are amazing numerous.

on Fruit-trees, though not difcernable by

the Naked-eye, my Friend uſed at the time

the trees were dug round to have them fre

quently watered with the Soakage which,

drained fromthe Yard as before deſcribed---

And in order to have a very powerful com

poſt to affift ſmall trees, to plant Flower

roots in, to fet Cucumbers, &c. uſed to

I 3 have

ཧཱུ་ྃ
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have a hole dug, in which was put a cart

load ofgood Loomy Soil, upon which the

Family uſed to put their Soap-fuds, Cham

ber-lye, Brine, Soot, Wood-afhes, &c. Af

ter it had long imbibed theſe different Salts,

he used to have the Soil took out, laid to dry,

& mixingit with a little Lime, after ridling it

fine was fit for ufe.----Great Improvement

is made in the culture of the Goofberry

and Currant-tree. --- by keeping them clean

from Mofs---avoiding ever cutting them

with fhears, pruning them in November or

December, bringing your trees up to a fingle

ftem, cutting out old wood every Year, and

bringing up new----leaving in, only young

bearing wood, taking out at the ftem, all

that grows too high, never ending, or top

ping any branches.----I much prefer ſetting

feedling Goofberry-trees to either cutting

or ſcion, as you may from feedlings, raiſe

your tree to what form you pleaſe, and by

the time they come to bear Fruit, they get

ftrong roots to fupport and ripen it---No

tree ofany fort, bears well till it has got a

good root.

$

I am
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I am not clearly of opinion-- that Mofs

is the natural production ofFruit Trees ;----

I am rather inclined to think otherwiſe, my

reafon for fuch opinion is, that ſuch various

kinds of Infects , whofe offspring is to be

fupported on Trees of different forts , do

from time to time, carry from other Trees,

and fix on thoſe they chooſe to be the re

fidence oftheirprogeny, Mofs, or other fub

ftance in which they lay their Eggs . Which

Mofs taking root on the branches, increaſe

the fecurity of future generations It is

natural toimagine they would fix on young

Trees for their purpoſe as being moſt pro,

lific----I do not imagine ( with many ) that

blights are produced by eafterly or cold

-Winds, fo far as to fay they come in the Air,

but that the Infects that infeft, and are fo

hurtful to Trees, in general, are bred in

the Tree. And when the fap rifes, to en

creaſe the growth, and vigorous young bran

ches ſhoot forth. If by Froft, cold Wind,

or the like, theſe branches receive a check,

that impedes their growth, ---- Then ----

numerous tribe of Infects , fucking the vitals

of the tender fhoots, overcome them, and

caufe
1 4

"

➡----
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caufethemto decay. Which ifthefe vigorous

fhoots, meet with no fuch obftruction---will

then increaſe in ftrength and overget the

power of theſe devouring Infects, tho' ex

ceeding numerous.

I am not of opinion that what is called

honey dews, fall from, or come in the Air

as is generally imagined. Whenever you

fee a Plant or Tree whofe leaves are cover'd

withthat viscous, luſcious fluid, called honey

dew; Ifyou turn up the leaves over them

on which this fubftance is fallen, you will

always find numbers of Infects ofthe Tree

louſe kind, on the under fide the leaves,

fuckingthe juices from the faid leaves, and

fquirting them down upon the leaves , be

neath them, which on a nice inſpection you

may plainly perceive, and this excrement,

I doubt not is the real honey dew.

It is an old faying, every thing begets its

likeneſs-- fo I may fay---one digreſſion pro

duces another----I cannot omit to mention,

an uſeful remedy for preventing the de

ftruction, caufed by the fly on new ſown

Turnips

:
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Turnips which I have been much the

cauſe, in a great meaſure of recommending

into practice in this Country with great fuc

cefs, but as I find in my Travels it is not

fufficiently known, and the confequence

affects fo many people, I eſteem this the

beſt way to make it public----When
youfow

Turnip-feed, take for every two pounds of

Seed you fow, one quarter of a pound of

Sulphur or Flower ofBrimftone, mix them

well together, let them ftand ten or twelve

hours, then fow them on your Land, the

Seed will fo much imbibe and retain the

fulphurous particles, as to prevent the fly

from touching it.

----

I remember to have read in a Letter

to the Bath Agriculture Society, a defcrip

tion of the cock - chaffer, and grub, that

produced it, mentioning the
great devafta

tion it makes in Farms----but not giving any

fatiffactory method for a cure. I believethe

greatgrub, is too well known in moft Coun

trys to need a difcription, being lately in

companywith a Farmerwhowas complaining

how much he ſuffered by them----ſaid he was

quite

I
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quite in hopes he was got into a method to

deftroy them, as he had made one trial with

good effect, as ' tis a remedy in every one's

power, makingthem acquainted with it must

be uſeful, if it proves effectual will be ofin

finite ſervice, and ought not to be conceal

ed.----When hard Froft was fetting in, the

Farmer faid, he muſter'd all his ſtrength to

Plow up a piece of green - fward that was

much affected by the great grub, on fixing or

turning up the lays, they appeared exceeding

numerous, it being a feafon that food was

fcarce, the rooks and crows came in great

numbers from all quarters and devoured

them, the Froft fet in very fharp which

deſtroyed them very much, he could per

ceive very few left, a fecond Froſt ſetting

in he gave it a crofs-plowing, which turned

up a good many, but in the third Plowing

he perceivedſcarce any, and thoſe the rooks

deſtroyed, that he had a good crop
the en

fuing year, had plowed the Field a ſecond

year in the Froft, and imagined that had

quite done for them----as I thought this the

moft

*

* Many People turn a large quantity of Ducks into their

Field to pick up the Grubs.
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moſt rational project on the ſubject I have

met with----many others may be of the famé

opinion.

The nature and powers of vegetation, ap

pear to be but little known, or underſtood,

amongſt the principal part ofthoſe concern

ed in Huſbandry. Natural Phyloſophy, or

making enquiry into the properties of mat

ter, or what may be fliled the ftudy ofthe

Philofophical part of Agriculture, by ex

periments ariſing from the real effects of na

ture, have fo little employed their attention,

there feems to be wanting fomething to fet

their mental powers to work, which is what

I principally intend by employing my

thoughts and pen, on the fubject, in the

following pages.

Althoughthe wonderful fyftem ofvegeta

tion, is fraught with fublimity, far beyond

my conception, yet fome few leading hints,

I hope may be found uſeful, and the more

fo, as deſcriptions ofthis nature are moſt

commonly met with in voluminous Authors,

which very feldom fall into the hands ofthe

Huſbandman.
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Huſbandman. I have endeavoured to col

lect fuch as promiſe the greateſt utility, re

ferring the improvement, with the fuccefs,

to their diligent application.

***

ON
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VEGETATION.

A ma

Vegetable, as deſcribed by the learn

ed, is a term in Phyfiology, applied

to all Plants, confidered as capable

ofgrowth; that is, to all natural bodieswhich

have parts organical, formed for generation

and accretion, but not fenfation. In Vegeta

bles there is fuppofed to be a principle of

Life, commonly called the Vegetative Soul.

Boerhaave, very fcientifically defines a

Vegetable to be a body generated of the

Earth, to which it adheres, or is connected

by parts called roots, through which it re

ceives the matter of its nouriſhment, and

increaſe, confifting of juices and veſſels,

ſenſibly diſtinct, or diſtinguiſhed from each

other, to which growroots, or parts ; whereby.

it adheres to fome other body; from which it

derives the matter of its life and growth.--

This
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This definition furniſhes a juft Idea of a

Vegetable, for by its confifting of veffels

and juices, it is diftinguiſhed from a Foffil,

and by its adhering to another body and

deriving its nouriſhment therefrom, it is dif

tinguiſhed from an animal: A Vegetable is

called an organical body, becauſe conſiſting

of different parts, which jointly concur to

the exerciſe ofthe fame function ; adhering

by fome of its parts to another body ; for

we know of no plant that is fo abfolutely

vague and fluctuating, but hath ftill a body

it adheres to ; though that body may be va

rious ; for inftance, earth, as in our com

mon plants; ftone, as in rock-plants ; water,

as in fea and river-plants ; the root of a

plant may have any fituation at pleaſure,

with reſpect to the body thereof, nor needs

it either be loweft or higheft, as is found in

aloes, coral, moffes, fungufes's, ivy, creepers,

&c. the root is frequently uppermoft, and

the growth downwards, the vaſcular* ftruc

ture ofVegetables is rendered very apparent,

byan experiment of Mr. Willoughby ; cut

ting

Vafcular- with divers Veffels, Veins, Arteries, &c.
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ting off fome pretty big branches of birch,

and making a fort of bafon or refervoir on

the end thereof with foft wax, upon filling

this with water, and holding the branch up

right ; * the water in a few minutes funk

into the Veffels of the wood, and running

quite through the length, dropped out con

fiderably faſt at the other end, continuing

ſo to do, as long as the water was poured

on--the fame fucceeds in many other trees.

---Philofophical Tranſactions, No. 70.

Vegetation, is the act whereby Plants and

other living bodies, receive nouriſhment and

growth ; Plants, we learn from the Micro

fcope confift of different parts, Veſſels, &c.

analagous to thofe of animals : And each

kind of Veſſel is fuppofed to be a vehicle

of a different humour, or juice, ſecreted

from the maſs of fap, which is confidered,

as the blood or common fund ofthem all.

Dr. Grew, affigns the office of the ſeveral

Veffels : Thofe placed on the inner verge

ofthe bark, he calls Lymphæducts, and fup

poſes them deſtined for the conveyance of

the

• Inverted. 7
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the moft aqueous , or watry liquor,----Thefe

Mr. Bradley calls, the new forming Veſſels,

which are annually produced, and help to

increaſe the bulk ofthe tree. Thoſe in the

middle ofthe bark, Dr. Grew calls the lac

tiferous or refinous Veffels, their uſe ac

cording to Bradley, is to return the fuper

fluous fap ; thefe Veffels Grew obſerves are

the principal vifcera † of Plants ; and adds,

that as the vifcera of animals are but fuch

Veffels conglomerated ; fo the Veffels

of a Plant are viſcera drawn out at length.

To the nutrition of Plants as well as

that of animals, it ſeems neceffary that there

be a concurrence of two fpecifically diſtinct

fluids, and a learned Author maintains an

intermixture oftwo fuch humours in every

part oftheof the tree, like that we obferve in lin

fey-woolfey ; every part being impregnated

with other tinctures, and continually filtered

from fibres of one kind to thoſe of another ;

and from this mixture, many of the Phono

inena ofthe ripening, odours, colours, &c.

are

Vifcera-The inteftines, containing- Heart, Liver,

Guts, Bowels, &c. Conglomorated, compofed of

many Veffels, wrapped or folded together.
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are accounted for---the procefs of nature in

the vegetation of Plants, is very accurately

delivered by a Foreign Author, tothe effect

following.----The Egg, or Seed ofthe Plant

being excluded out of the Ovary, called

Pod, or Hufk, and requiring farther foſtering.

and brooding, is committed to the Earth ;

which having received it into her fertile

bofom, not only does the office of incuba

tion, by her own warm vapours and ex

halation, joined with the heat of the Sun-,

but by degrees fupplies what the feed re-,

quires for its farther growth as abounding

every where with canals and finuſes, § where

in the Dew and Rain-water, impregnated

with fertile Salts , glide like the Chyle, and

Blood in the arteries, &c. ofanimals . This

moiſture meeting with a new depofited ſeed

is percolated, or ſtrained through the pores

or pipes, of the outer rind, or huſk, cor

reſponding to the fecundines of the Fatus,

of animals, on the infide whereof lies one

or more, commonlytwo thick feminal leaves,

anfwering to the placenta in Women and

K the

Brooding. Cavities.

$
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the cotyledons in Brutes. Thefe Seed-leaves.

confift of a great number of little veficulæ

or bladders with a tube correfponding to

the navel-ſtring in animals, in theſe veſi

eulæ is received the moisture of the Earth,

ftrained through the rind ofthe Seed, which

makes a flight fermentation, with the pro

per Juice before contained therein . This

fermented Liquor is conveyed by the um

bilical Veffel to the trunk of the little

Plant ; and to the gem, or bud, which is

contiguous thereto : Upon which a vegeta

tion and increaſe of the parts fucceed.

The procedure in the vegetation ofa grain

ofWheat is thus exemplified ; the first Day

the grain is fowed it grows a little Turgid ;

or fwelled, and the Secundine, or Hufk,

gapes a little in feveral places, and the body

of the Plant being continued by the umbe

lical Veffel to a conglobated Leaf, which is

called the Pulp, or Fleſh of the Seed ; and

is what conflitutes the flower, ſwells, by

which means the gem or ſprout, which is to

be the future ſtem opens and waxes Green :

The Roots begin to bunch out ; whence the

placenta

The Navel.
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placenta or Seed-leaf, becomingloofe, gapes .

The fecond Day, the Secundine or Huſk

being broke through, the ſtem , or top ofthe

future Straw, on the outſide thereof, grows

upward by degrees, the Seed-leaf guarding

the Roots, becomes Turgid with its veficu

læ ; and puts forth a white down. The

Leaf being pulled away you fee the Roots

of the Plant bare ; the future Buds, Leaves,

and reſt ofthe ſtalk ftill lying hid, between

the Roots and the aſcending ſtem, the trunk

of the Plant is Knit, by the Navel-knot, to

the flower Leaf, which is very moiſt, tho'

it ftill retains its white colour and its na

tural Tafte.

The third Day, the pulp ofthe congloba.

ted, or roundLeaf, becomes Turgid, with the

Juice it has received from the Earth, fer

menting with its own. Thus the Plant in

creafing in bigneſs, and its bud or ſtem be

coming taller, from whitish, it turns green

ifh, and pyramidical from the gaping Sheath,

which adheres cloſely to the Plant and the

lower root grows longer, and hairy, with

many fibres, fhooting out of it. Indeed

.K 2 there
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there are hairy fibres hanging all along on

the roots, except on their tips, and theſe fi

bres are ſeen to wind about the faline parti

cles of the foil, little lumps of Earth, &c.

like Ivy ; whence they grow curled about

the Lateral-roots, there now alfo breaks out

two other little ones. The fourth Day, the

ftem mounting upwards, makes a right an

gle with the feminal Leaf; the laft Roots

put forth more, andthe other three growing

larger, are cloathed with more hairs which

ftraitly embrace the lumps of Earth ; and

where they meet with any vacuity, unite

into a kind of Net-work. The conglobate,

or Flower-leaf is now fofter, and, when

bruiſed, yields a white ſweetiſh Juice, like

Barley Cream. By ftripping it off, the

root and ftem ofthe Plant are plainly feen,

with the intermediate Navel-knot, whofe

outer part is folid , like a bark, and the in

ner more ſoft and medullary. † ---The fifth

Day, the ſtalk ſtill rifing, puts forth a per

manent or Stable-leaf, which is green, and

folded ; the Roots grow longer and there

appears a new tumor ofa future Root, the

outer:

ļ

+ Like Marrow.
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outer, or Sheath-leaf is loofened and the

Seed-leaf begins to fade.----The fixth Day,

the Stable-leaf being loofened, the Plant

mounts upwards ; the Sheath-leaf ftill cleav

ing about it like a bark, the Seed-leaf is

now feen finuous or wrinkled, and faded :

And this being cut or freed from the fe

cundine, the Fleſh, or pericarpium, is found

ofa different texture; the outer part, where

By the outfide of the Seed or grain is heaved

up, being more folid ; but the infide veficu

lar, and filled with moiſture, eſpecially that

part next the Navel-knot. All the Leavesbe

ing pulled off, the roots torn and the flower

leaf removed, the trunk appears ; wherein,

not farfrom the roots, the Navel-knot bun

ches out, and is folid & hard to cut : Above

there is the mark ofthe Sheath-leaf which

was pulled off; and underneath, as in an

Angle, the gem is often hid. The hind part

ofthe Plant fhews the breaking forth of the

roots, and likewife the faded Placenta, &c.

after the eleventh Day, the Seed-leaf, as

yet flicking to the Plant, and almoſt cor

rupted ; within its hollow ; and about the

fecundine, the mucous and white fubftance

ofK 3

1
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名家看of the Seed, being continued to the Navel

knot, forms a cavity. All the roots now

becoming longer, put forth new branches

out of their fides : The Seed-leaf withers,

and its veficles are emptied; the internodes,

or ſpaces between the knots grow ftronger ;

new gems appear, and the middle root

grows ſeveral inches long.---- After a month

the roots and ſtalk being grown much long

er, new buds break out at the firſt knot,

and little tumors bunch out, which at length,

break into roots.

It is obfervable, that the organized part of

manyPlants contain in them a number ofin

vifible feminal principles, capable ofproduc

ing Plants like that to which they have owed

their origin, ofwhich manyfamiliar inftances

are obvious proofs. The graft ofa Tree for

inftance, from only one fingle bud, produces

a Tree, like that from which it was taken,

the whole Tree being quite different fromthe

ftock on which it is grafted ; but many Roots,

even cut in ſmall bits, will each propagate

its fpecies, by producing the fame Plant ; or

even the Eye of fome Roots will furniſh

perfectF 1
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perfect Plants, and Roots the fame Year, as

is feen in the Potato; cuttings from the

branches ofmany kind of Trees, produce

Roots and grow up to Trees of the fame

kinds, even the leaves of many forts, fet in

the Ground will grow, or no more than part

of a leaf of fome fucculent Plants as the

Opuntia, Indian Fig, &c. and howcan this

be, but by there having been feminal points

in all theſe places & fections ; many inſtances

ofthis kind might be givento prove that there

are in almoſt all parts of Plants certain fe

minal points, which need only humidity and

a proper degree of warmth, to develope and

unfold themſelves into perfect Plants.

As totheVegetable matter, or food where

by Plants grow, there is ſome doubt about

it : the common opinion among naturalifts,

is, that Water is the great Vegetable food;

which feems confirmed, by a ſprig ofbalm,

or mint, or ſuch like Plant being fet in a vial

ofpure Waterwithout any mixture ofEarth,

yet the fprig grows, and puts forth roots,

leaves and branches, the fame is obfervable.

in bulbous Roots, blowing in Water : A

K 4
nother

•

1
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nother experiment of Van Helmont, who

drying two hundred pounds of Earth, and

planting a Willow whichweigh'd five pounds

therein, watered it only with Rain Water,

and to fecure it from every other Earth,

covered it with a perforated Tin-cover, at

five Years end, weighing the Tree with all

the leaves it had borne in the time; he found

it to weigh one hundred &fixty-nine pounds

andupwards,yettheEarthwasonlydiminiſh

ed twoounces. The refult of other experi

ments, in orderto give farther light, to many

circumſtances of Vegetation, is, that the

Water feems to afcend up Plants, in much

the fame manner as up a filter, that the

larger the Plant the more Water is required,

that much the greater part ofthe fluid maſs,

thus drawn off and conveyed into the Plants

do not continue in them, but paffesthrough

their pores, and is drawn or exhaled up in

to the atmoſphere ; and that Plants fet in

Water have expended Water, in proportion

to the augmentation ofthe Plantin common,

as fiftyto one, & often as an hundred to one;.

fo continualan emiffion ofWater, info great

plenty, from the parts of Plants, affords a

manifeft
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manifeft reaſon why Countrys that abound

with Trees, and the larger Vegetables ef

pecially, ſhould be very obnoxious to damps,

great humidity inthe Air, andmorefrequent

Rains than others that are more open and

free, and that Country's abounding in Woods,

and where Waters are much ſtagnated, are

moreunhealthful, as thehumidityfromTrees,

Plants, &c. does not go offpure, and alone,

but carries with it many parts, ofthe fame

nature, with thoſe ofthePlant through which

it paffes confift, that the finer and lighter

parts only, are drawn up into the atmoſphere

afterwards, thence they are conveyed to our

organs of fmell, by the Air we draw in ref

piration, and are pleaſant, or offenfive, be

neficent or injurious to us according to the

nature of the Plants from which they arife,

and that a greater quantity of odours is

found exhaling from Vegetables in warm

humid feaſons than in any other. We learn

alſo that great part of the Terreftrial and

Vegetable matter that is mixt with Water,

afcends up into the Plant with it; and for

fine,are the component parts that neitherby

filtering or any othermethod can it be wholly

diſchargedF:

1
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diſcharged from the Water, and that there

are many Plants which with the Vegetable

matter, take up the mineral alſo, as appears

from many marine Plants, from which kelp,

pot-afh and other fixt falts are drawn-----It

is certain that nitre and other falts looſen the

Earth, and feperate the concreted parts

thereof, by that means fitting and difpofing

themto be affumed by Water, and carried

up into the Seed or Plant for its formation

and increaſe. It is every Perfons obfer

vation, how apt all forts of falts, are to be

wrought uponby moiſture, how eafily they

run with it ; and when theſe are drawn off,

and have deferted the lumps wherewith they

are incorporated ; they moulder immediate

ly, and fall afunder of courſe. The hardeſt

flone we meet with if it happen, ( as it fre

quently doth ) to have any falt intermixt

with thefand of which it confifts, upon its

being expofed to a humid Air, in a ſhort

time, diffolves and crumbles all to pieces,

and much more will clodded Earth or Clay,

which is not of fo compact and folid a con

ftitution. The fame way is Lime likewife

fervicable in Vegetation ; the Hufbandmen

fay

A
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fay it does not fatten, but only mellows the

Ground: By which they mean it does not

contain any thing in itſelf, that is of the

fame nature with Vegetable mold, or affords

any matter fit for the formation of Plants,

but merely foftens and relaxes the Earth ;

by that means rendering it more capable of

entering or being actuated by the Seeds of

Vegetables fet in it, in order to their nouriſh

ment, than otherwiſe it would have been.

The properties ofLime are well known, and

how apt it is to beput in a ferment and com

motion by Water ; nor can ſuch commotion

ever happen, when Lime is mixt with Earth,

without opening and loofening it. All Veg

etable matter is not proper for the nouriſh

mentofevery Plant, nor does there wantgood

indications, that every kind of Vegetable re

quires a peculiar and ſpecific matter for its

formation and nouriſhment ; nay, each part

of the fame Vegetable ; and that there are

many and different ingredients go to the

compofition ofthe fame individual Plant. If

therefore, the foil where any Vegetable or

Seed is planted, contains all, or moſt of

theſe ingredients and thofe in due quantity;

it

"
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it will grow and thrive there; otherwiſe it

will not, if there be not as many ſorts of

corpufcles, or minute particles, as are re

quifite forthe main, and more effential parts

of the Plant, it will not profper at all, if

there are theſe, and not in fufficient plenty,

it will never arrive to its natural ftature, or

if there be any, of the lefs neceffary and

effential corpufcles wanting, there will be

fome failure in the Plant, and it will be des

fective, either in tafte, fmell, colour or ſome

other way. The differing parts in Vegetables

are very unaccountable, that one fhould

carry a refinous, another a milky, a third

a yellow, a fourth a redjuice in its veins,

and one afford a fragrant, another an of

fenfive fmell, one be fweet to the tafte, a

nother acid, bitter, &c. that one fhould be

nouriſhing, another poiſonous, one purging,

another aftringent, and this argument makes

equally ftrong againft thofe, who fuppofe

mere Water the matter out of which all

bodies are formed. Farther proof is, that

the foil once proper for the production of

fomefort ofVegetables does not always con

tinue to be fo, but, in a tract oftime, loofes

its

•
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its property, by too often repeating the fame

crop, and this fooner in fome Lands than

in others : The Land being worn out, will

not revive to bear the fame Vegetables, till

it is ſupplied with a new fund ofmatter of

the like fort, with what it firſt contained,

either by the Grounds lying fallow ſome

time, till the Rain has poured a freſh ſtock

upon it, or by manuring it.----Thelike is ob

fervable in Gardens , & Orchards, where the

Trees, Shrubs & Herbs after theircontinu

ing in one ſtation, till they havedrawn thence

the greater part ofthe matter, fit for their

increaſe, will decay and degenerate, unleſs

either freſh Earth or fome fit manure be ap

plyed to them; it is true they may maintain

themſelves there for fome time, by fending

forth Roots farther and farther, to an extent

all around, to fetch in more proviſion , but

at laft, they muſt have a freſh ſupply brought

to them, or theythemſelves muſt be removed

ortrans-planted, tofome place betterfurniſh

ed with matter for their fubfiftence ; and ac

cordingly Gardeners obſerve that Plants that

have ſtood a long while in a place, have

longer Roots than ufual, part ofwhich they

cut

+
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cut off; when they tranſplant to a frefh foil, as

not ofnow anyfather ufe to them. All thefe

inftances point out a peculiar terreſtrial mat

ter as the fubject to which Plants owe their

increaſe ; were it Wateronly there would be

no need ofmanures, or of tranſplanting, the

Rain falls in all places ; in this Field and in

that, indifferently, and on one fide of a Gar

den, or Orchard as well as another, nor

could there be any reaſon, why a tract of

Land fhould yield Wheat one Year, and not

the next, fince the Rain ſhowers down alike

on each. Water ferves only for a vehicle

tothe terreſtrial matter, which ſupportsVege

tables, and does not itſelfmake any addition

to them ; it is not the matter that compoſes

Vegetable bodies ; it is only the agent that

conveys that matter to them, and deftributes

it to their ſeveral parts for their nouriſh

ment ; nor is water capable ofperforming this

office to Plants, unleſs affifted by a due quan

tity ofheat ; this muſt concur, or Vegetation

will not fucceed. It is plain, Water has no

power of moving itfelf, or rifing to the vaft

height it does, in the more tall and lofty

Plants, it is true alfo, the parts of Fire and

heat

1
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heat are not capable of moving themſelves

any more than thoſe ofWater; but they are

more fubtile, light, and active than thoſe are,

and ſo are more eaſily put in motion. That

the concurrence of Heat in this Work is

really neceflary, appears not only from re

marks already made, but from all nature,

from the Fields, and Forefts, Gardens and

Orchards; we fee in Autumn, as the Sun's

power is gradually leſs and leſs, ſo its effect

on Plants is weakened, and Vegetation flack

ens by little and little. Its failure is firft

difcernable in Trees, which being raiſed

higheſt above the Earth, require a more in

tenfe Heat, to elevate the Water, charged

with nouriſhment to their tops ;.fo that for

want of freſh ſupport, and nutriment, they

ſhed their leaves; unleſs ſecuredby afirm and

hard conftitution indeed, as our evergreens

are. Next, the Shrubs, part with their leaves,

and then the Herbs and lower tribes ; the

Heat being at length not ſufficient to fup

ply even theſe, though fo near the Earth,

with the fund oftheir nouriſhment. As the

Heat returns the fucceeding Spring, they all

recruit again, and are furniſhed with freſh

fupplies

A
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fupplies and verdure : but firft thofe that are

lowest and neareſt the Earth, and that re

quire a leffer degree of Heat to raiſe the

Water with its earthy change into them;

thenthe Shrubs and highVegetables, in their

turns, and laſtly, the Trees. As the Heat

increaſes, it grows too powerful, and hurries

the matter with too great rapidity , thro' the

finer and more tender Plants, thefe therefore

go off, and decay, and others that are more

hardy and vigorous, and require a greater

degree of Heat, fucceed in their order ; by

which mechanifm provident nature furniſhes

us with a very various and pleafing enter

tainment ; and what is beft fuited to every'

Seafon ofthe Year.

The Clouds which are precipitated in

rain-drops for the fervice of mankind, do

not confift wholly of watery particles, for

befides the aqueous vapours, and what'

thefe contain, there are raiſed from the out

ward part ofthe Earth, into the Air fulphu

rous and faline particles, which are alfo

carried into the clouds, and mixed with the

aqueous vapours. Here we have a mixture '

of

1
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ofall the fmall ſubſtances, as it were, intheir

extreamly fmall parts; floating in the Air

together, and the effects oftheſe fulphurous

and faline particles, thus mingled with aque

ous vapours, are fometimes very fenfibly

perceived, particularly in Thunder and

Lightening, when the fulphurous and nitrous

particles, taking fire, by the motion ariſing

from heat, break out with violent flaſhes,

and noiſe, very much reſembling the effects

of Gunpowder; orrather, as the effect is the

fame in both inftances, fo muſt the cauſe be;

fince it is plain that there is a vaſt quanti

ty of nitrous, fulphurous, and bituminous

matter all over the furface of the Earth,

and that Plants and Animals abound with

volatile Salts; we need not wonder that the

Sun fills the Air with fuch fine particles

( and all forts of unctuous exhalations )

by firſt expanding and then exhaling them

till they meet with Air, and other mixtures

of the fame ſpecific gravity.----What are

ufually called Ignus Fatuus, or Jack with

a Lanthorn, feem to confift of a more unc

tuous fubftance than other exhalations ; for

we find their oily particles are eaſily fired,

butL
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but not fo foon ſpent as thoſe of fulphur,

and nitre. Shooting-ftars are improperly fo

called, becauſe they are nothing more than

exhalations kindled in the Air ; if a long

train ofthefe fubftances take fire at once,

it is commonly called a dart, fometimes a

Fire-ball, if there be many and they con

tinue in the fame Place, they are then called

Beams. Thus we plainly fee, how full the

Air is oftheſe rich ingredients, for the bufi

nefs of vegetation : And becauſe they are

offuch confequence to the growth of Plants,

we will enumerate the fources of them up

onthe frame of the Globe; from whence the

Sun and wind borrow them, in order to

difperfe them properly in the Air, that they

may intimately mix and defcend with the

Rain-drops, by which they are thus con

veyed to the mouths ofthe fibrous tubes

of Plants, with the greateſt care and ſkill ;

and thefe ingredients, firft leaving the fur

face of the Earth, through the whole pro

cefs of their various motions, configurations,

and combinations ; are prepared in the moſt

exquifite manner, to be received into the

bowels of Vegetables, which we plainly ſee

ftand

1
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fland in great need of them : As without

their friendly affiſtance or fome compofi

tions ofdungto refemble them, they are not

able, from Earth and Water alone to arrive

at maturity. Salts are of various kinds---but

all have a fharp pungent taſte, though not

all alike, fome are dug out of the Earth

like Stone out of a Quarry, others made

from Sea-water, others from fprings of

Brine, and prepared by Fire for the uſe of

Man.----The Salt in all theſe cafes , is the

fame as to the nature of it, whether itbe pro

duced by art, or is the product of the Quar

ries ; for the faline particles are not made

by art, in the combination ofingredients to

imitate it, but are only feperated from the

watery Particles , wherein they floated.---

The qualities of this excellent ingredient in

Vegetation are, that it is eaſily diffolved, and

melts in the open Air, if it be refined from

all heterogeneous Matter ; when the Water

wherewith it is entangled is any ways drawn

off, there is a grofs fediment remains, ( but

the finer parts are carried away with it) , and

is the only thing the Fire cannot melt, but

reduces it to a Calx. This facility, ofthe

finerL

-
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finer parts fwimming, as they are ſpecifi

cally lighter, than Water, contributes to

the benefit of Plants ; they intimately mix

with it and are carried in thoſe vapours

through all the neceffaryſtages, till they re

turn to the Earth again. This quality of

melting or diffolving, in Water and Air,

fets the finer parts at Liberty and prepares

them to take Wing with the common ex

halations ; and yet, the fediments or groffer

parts which are left behind, have their ex

cellent uſes, in helping the embrios of Plants

to fend out their fibrous Tubes, in fearch

after more refined particles ; which either

adhere to the ſuperficies ofthe particles of

Earth, or are contained in their internal

pores.

Nitre, of which there are feveral forts,

natural and artificial, the former refining it

felf and the latter refined by Art, is a kind

of Salt and differs from Sea-falt, only in

being more Acid, and lighter and eafily

taking Fire; but, like it, is reducable to a

Calx. The vapours or particles of Nitre,

when they defcend for the ufe of Plants,

are
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are found to contain abundance of Spirits ,

for the Nitre as a Salt, is impregnated with

them; which renders it volatile, and the

Fluid extracted from it is very fharp and

corrofive----The Calx to which Nitre is rel

reducible, as well as the Calx of common

Salt, has its excellent uſe in Vegetation;

and when it is reduced byFire to this flate,

it then takes the name of fixed Salt, or ral

ther the afhes of Salt. The benefit of this

calcination to Land is manifeft from thê

aſhes of Burnt vegetables and other natural

bodies reducible to a calx; for the rich prins

ciples or food ( if we mayfo call it) ofvege

tables, are contained more or leſs in all bot

dies, whoſe parts can be thus feperated, as

is evident from the operations in Chymiſtry,

which reduces bodies to their component

parts, or elements, by the help of fire. -----

Sulphur, is a liquid clammy fubftance, whofe

parts are foon feperated, and riſe up into thể

air with other vapours; and theſe ſoon oc

cafion violent motions in the atmoſphere, &

become entombed in the aqueous particles,

and are with the rain brought to the plants.

Bitumen,

d

"
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Bitumen, is pretty much ofthe fame nature

with fulphur, and with it is found in great

plenty, in moſt bodies, but in the moſt re

markable manner, or in the greateſt quanti

ties, inPit Coal: Yet notin equal quantities, as

fome are more full of it, & burn much better

than others, and fome have more fulphur in

them as is diſtinguiſhed bythe ſmell.----Naph

tha, is a kind of bitumen, and the only dif

ference is, it fooner takes Fire, than bitumen

is obferved to do, and is not fo eafily quench

ed, this facility of admitting the heating

particles, which throw thoſe inflamatory

bodies into a ſpeedy motion internally, is of

great ufe in the different degrees of the Plants

growth. Maltha, feems to be a fpecies of

the naphtha, its properties as they appear to

common obfervation are, that if it touches

any thing, it flicks fo faft to it as not eaſily

to be feperated ; and Water thrown upon it

in moderate quantities does but the more in

flame it, and Earth alone is found proper to

quench it. This valuable ingredient when

it defcends in the drops of Rain, adheres

very intimately to the internal parts of the

foil ; both on the fuperficies, and the concave

part

ww 9
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part ofpores ; and other defcents ofRainin

creaſe the motion ofthe internal parts of the

particles of Maltha, and thereby promote a

fine dilatation* in the tubular interftices, of

thefibres of Plants, & duly contribute to the

accelleration ofthat motion in them, which

is neceſſary to the different ftages of their

growth and nouriſhment. Before the fine

parts ofthe maltha are in readineſs, or duly

prepared by moiſture, by their well regulated

fermentation, and while it is waiting for the

deſcent of more Rain, it is divefted ofall in

ternal motion ; and confined as a Prifoner,

as it were, till the other requifites for the

Plants welfare are properly affembled, and

ready to perform their offices. Theſe are the

chief materials which give motion to Plants;

and of which the latter are found to confift;

when by chymiſtry they are analyzed, un

folded, or feperated, into their component

parts, that is, when the heterogeneous parts

are not only diſcovered, but fet a part, and

each quantity eſtimated and proportioned to

the bulk ofthe whole Plant. Theſe Artiſts

call volatile fpirits, fulphur, and faline par

L 4 ticles

Expanding, wanting more room.
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ticles, the active principles ; but Water and

Earth they call unactive principles, the active

principles, by their continual motion, caufe

the whole action, or, to ſpeak more proper

ly, are the fole agents, when duly prepared,

and exactly applied to the mouths of the

fibres ; the other two, the unactive principles,

being feemingly of no other ufe, than to

bring them, and to help forwards in mak

ing them readyfor the Plants. Theſe upon

every occafion, fuitable to their natures, ſtop

the too frequent fallies, and impetuofity of

the active principles, from the mouths of

Plants, by a juft regulation of the attractive

and repulfive virtues ; which are beautifully

eſtabliſhed between the active and unactive

principles. The one upon occafion, giving

motion, and the other, by re-action retard

ing motion; fo that the nutritive principles

may have a given motion, fuch as the re

fpective Vegetables require.

The vapours thus raifed from the furface

of the Earth, in the manner already deſcrib

ed become the original matter of all meteors,

or heterogeneous
fubftance

, fit for the pro

duction

4
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duction of the Vegetable world, and con

ſequently are inftruments inthe wife appoint

ment of divine providence for the preſerva

tion of Man, and all fubordinate Animals.

When thefe heterogeneous vapours, are thus

lifted up above the Earth, one degree of

Cold condenſes them into large globules,

which, becoming fpecifically heavier than

the atmoſphere, fall in drops of Rain, and

bring down all thofe treaſures inclofed in

them. A greater degree ofCold produces a

fixedneſs, or co-agulation ofthe heterogen

eous vapours, which fhoot like Salt into va

rious curious forms, or branchings out; unit

ed into certain angles, and make the flakes

of Snow, which ftill contain the nutritive

principles. A third and ftill greater degree

of Cold combines the vapours into a harder

fubftance, and intombs the valuable ingredi

ents, and they defcend in what we call Hail ;

but if the Cold condenſes the vapours before

they riſe high above the furface ofthe Earth,

they will then be unable to afcend, but will

hover about, and fill the lower part of the at

moſphere with what is ufually called a Fog

or Miſt, and if the Cold be ftill more intenſe,

th
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the Mift is frozen to every twig and blade of

Grafs in form ofa white incrustation, which

is called a Rime. When the Air in a fine

Day is Warm, and the vapours buoyed up

in it are too fine to be visible in the Day time,

they will yet be condenfed by the coolness.

of the Evening, defcend and fettle on the

Vegetables in the form of Dew, and ifthe

Evening offuch a fine Day is Cold enough

to freeze, then inftead of Dew, the furface

ofthe Ground will be covered with what is

commonly called a white or hoar Froft.

Theſe are the various ways which are ap

pointed to bring down again upon the Earth

the treaſures that were taken up from it in

order to be prepared and properly ſpread

over the Globe, in methods and contriv

ances no leſs beautiful than wonderful, and

all this for the fupply ofneedy Man; who,

when theſe bleſſings are held from him for

a confiderable time, is doomed to deftruc

tion. Butamongthe riches ofthe atmoſphere,

for the production of Vegetables, we muft

not omit to mention the confequence which

Airitfelfis oftothem, evenin their ownBow..

els
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els; befides the manifold uſes of it in buoy

ing up their nutritive principles till they are

ready for precipitation, and to be applied to

the mouths oftheir fibres. That Plants contain

a great quantity of Air in their ſmall veffels,

is evinced beyond any fort of doubt, by ex

periment made to extract it from their inward

parts; and fermentation in the parts of Plants

depends uponthe agency ofthe Air; for when

they are placed under an exhauſted receiver,

that motion is at aſtand , & Vegetationthereby

ſtopt. In this inftance we ſee how abfolutely

neceſſary Air is intheproduction &growthof

Plants, & indeed this fubtle agent is conveyed

into the internal veffels of the Plant, with the

juices, through little & almoſt imperceptible

tubes & fromthe top through thebark, orout

wardcovering, returns again to the root & in

dicates a circulation ofthe Air & vital liquor,

like the circulation of the Blood in Animals,

From the whole we muſt conclude, the Air

tobe as neceſſarytoPlants as any part oftheir

nouriſhment, fortheymay as well want one as

the other, nay,
it ſeems from many inſtances,

that they will live longer without Food than

without Air. From theſe&many otherproofs

A
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wemay plainly fee, that unless the Air was

preferved in its prefent condition, and its due

balance maintained, the Vegetable World

muft inevitably be deftroyed ; and not only

Vegetables but Mankind and Animals alfo.

The Air being every inftant, in its well re

gulated appointment, neceffary to their ex

iftence. The Vegetative principle is very

extenfive, and feems differently feated in

different Plants, many think that generally

it is fixed between the trunk and the root:

At leaſt this appears to bethe place in moſt

of the femniferous, orSeed tribe; which if

cut down near the place, rarely fhoot again.

In other Plants, as the Elm, andmany edible

or eatable Plants it feems to refide wholly in

the roots : Which if cut into ever ſo many

parts, yet thofe being planted inthe ground

foon grow, in others as in the willow kinds

it feems to be diffuſed all over, roots, trunk,

and branches, infomuch, that if cut into a

thousand pieces there is no deftroying them;

without fplitting them in the middle, and

fcarcely then. Lally, in others as the

Cereus's, Ficus's, &c. it is feated in the body,

branches, and leaves ; any ofwhich being

put

1
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put in the ground, ftrike root immediately

and grow
. The office of this Vegetative

principle, is, to concot ,the undigested Earth

and Salts, which afcend through the roots,

and affimulate them to the nature of the

Plant.

I have now gone as far in defcribing the

nature and effects ofVegetation, as the limits.

ofmy preſent publication will allow. The

application fo far as relates to Huſbandry,

depends on a right knowledge offoils, and

how to prepare them in a proper manner,

toreceivethe greateſt benefit from nutriment

conveyed from the atmoſphere, and various

manures, neceffſary to promote the growth

ofufeful Roots, Plants, Grain, &c. inſtead

ofWeeds or Barrenneſs. It is obferved that

frequent ſtirring of Soil by fallow in acom

mon courſe ofHuſbandry, is very beneficial;

by rendering it fufceptible ofthe faline and

other particles neceffary to its improvement ;

and it is certain, the finer you render the

foil, the more capable it is ofadmitting their

Vegetative affiftance ; large clods or lumps

of Earth, are long in receiving the benefits :

arifing
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arifingfromfermentation, their interior parts

being hardened by the Heat of the Sun pre

ventthe Rainfrom penetrating far into them,

or at leaſt not foon ; ifthe lumps are very

large, they onlymoulder off and flake by little

and little, and the Seeds ofWeeds contained

in them do not receive moiſture ſufficient to

make them ftrike root, in order to their be

ing plowed under and deſtroyed by the next

ftirring; bythus remaining in an inactive ſtate,

till fet at liberty by fufficient quantity of

moiſture, they hereafter come up and foul

the crop. Whereas by pulverizing the foil,

the Weeds grow immediately, and being

plowed under, the fermentation cauſed by

their putrifaction helps the crop. Fermenta

tion being found one principal means ofpro

moting Vegetation, and the more ferment

ing principles are collected together become

the more extenfively uſeful, fome being ne

ceffary Food for one kind ofPlant, fome to

another, and to fome kinds all, or the greateſt

part, are neceffary.

How the different parts accrete to bring

on Fermentation , or caufe the Inteftine mo

i
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tion excited in Vegetables, or how the dif

ferent ſubſtances maybe extracted by atmo

fpherical Heat, or chemical operations, is

not for me abſolutely to determine ; and it

would be kind in any Perfon or Perfons,

more able, to explain thefe and many other

things in natural Phyloſophy equally uſeful

for promoting and improving the Syſtem of

Agriculture on rational principles. How

ever, I will attempt to deſcribe a few uſeful

phænomena for inſpection, at leaſt in the

manner they appear to me. Salts, nitre, and

fulphur, are ingredients whoſe properties

and uſes have been frequently deſcribed by

various Authors, and their effects more ge

nerally known. But the properties ofbitu

men, naphtha and maltha, are known to very

few, nay their very names are unknown to

the generality of Huſbandmen. They are

three real fubftances, found in great a

bundance in fome parts ofthe World, and

feem difperfed all over the Globe, in great

er or leffer quantities. Bitumen, is a mine

ral Foffil , not diffolvable in Water, is a com

buftible oily matter, which in ſubſtance ap

pears like Pitch , or black Wax, and eaſily

takes

16
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takes Fire. Naptha, is a mineral fluid ofa

more inflamable nature than bitumen, is

found in many Countries, is an oilyſubſtance,

both fulphury and clammy, when pure, is

afed in Lamps inſtead of oil, is eſteemed

better, being more durable, not ſo eaſily ex

tinguiſhed, and leaves no refiduum ; fome

Perfons take it to be the original cauſe ofthe

accretion of amber, from other minerals,

or what gives that peculiar ſmell to amber

different to any other ftone. Maltha is a

foffil which in fubftance appears much like

bitumen, the Afiatics very commonly Plafter

their Houſes with it, is very durable, but at

tended with one ill quality ; namely, that if

it takes Fire, Water will not quench it, but

makes it burn more fierce; it is ſaid Earth

is the only thing to extinguiſh it. Although

the properties of theſe different bodies are

not generally known, yet it is very certain

that theſe are the heating and inflamable

qualities peculiar to them, contained in Earth

or its component parts more or leſs as will

appearinthe following inftances. Ifyouftand

by a Smith's Forge while he is blowing up his

Fire, you may obſerve him ſprinkle it plenti

fully

1

H
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fully with Water, in order to make it burn

more furiouſly, and thereby increaſe the

heat ; there muſt be fome property, or

quality in the Coals, that Water thus o

perates upon, you will fee the Sulphurous

parts fhew themſelves by burning blue,

and are eaſily extinguiſhed by Water, the

nitrous particles crack and fly off immedi

ately, agreeably to the known nature of

Nitre. The Bitumen contained in them

gives them the conftant heat ; but Maltha

feems to be the caufe of the increaſing heat,

when Water is thrown upon them, as it

always produces that effect.

+

Another inſtance may be given in Lime

ftone ; we know not perfectly how Lime

ftone accretes or is compofed by Nature ;

that there are ſome properties in it that

give it a firmer texture than Free-ſtone,

and different from Coals is certain, as Fire

doth not confume it ; in reducing it to a

Calx , if Sulphur is contained in it, it is

known by its burning blue, and having a

Sulphury Smell, if Nitre, by its cracking

and flying to pieces as foon as the heat of

*
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the Fire reaches it ; but it likewiſe plainly

appears, that certain particles of inflama

ble Matter are contained in it, which Fire

alone doth not confume, or remove; for

after being thoroughly cold, even after a

confiderable length of Time when cold

Water is thrown upon it, it immediately

takes Fire, flakes and crumbles to Powder;

what is fo likely to produce fuch an ef

fect as Maltha? Which hath this inflama

tory quality, principle, or power in it, dif

ferent from all other Minerals.

an

Theſe two inftances I introduce, in or

der to give the Reader fome Idea of the

nature and qualities of the Vegetating Pow

ers before-mentioned, and the effects they

produce when acted upon by either Fire or

Water; made level to the Capacity, Know

ledge, or Obfervation of every thinking

Perfon in common Life. From this Ob

fervation, fomething may be difcerned, of

the nature and caufe, of the Inteſtine, or

inward motion, excited in Vegetables by

the combination of different Principles.---

You fee how fuddenly a cold piece of

Lime
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Lime-ftone takes Fire, and diſcharges both

its Air and Heat, only by having Cold

Water thrown upon it, the manner in which

this acts is very clearly perceived by every

one who fees it, though both its cauſe and

nature, have hitherto been hid, we are na

turally led to conclude, that when the fame

Ingredients meet in Plants, Trees, or Soils,

they muſt certainly caufe fuch-like Fer

mentation and effect. I am rather of opi

nion that all Stones grow, are generated, or

concrete in the Earth, by means ofthe var

rious Subſtances before-mentioned in con

tinuation with Water, and other unctu

ous or oily Bodies (the principal of which

I take to be Naphtha) contained therein,

which being filtered through the different

Strata's of it, happening to meet with

ſome obſtruction, cauſed by ſubſtances they

cannot paſs, there unite, and compoſe thoſe

ſubſtances we call Stone, of different kinds.

As to Coal, where it is found, there are

in general a number of different Earths or

Rocks above it, in certain Strata's, which

plainly indicate there are many igneous

combuſtible ingredients contained in them,

M 2
which
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which paffing through thoſe Strata's, and

meeting with Sulphur, Bitumen, Maltha.

and other particles, which have been ſtrain

ed or filtered through their different Stra

ta's, and uniting in one body, form that ſub

ftance commonly called Pit-Coal.

會

१
But theſe confiderations being foreign to

my preſent defign, I fhall here break off

the fubject as being of too extenſive a na

ture, for my Plan. I am in hopes many

will meet with both Entertainment and

Advantage, from the peruſal of the fore

going Work, and that it may prove accep

table to my Readers in General..

FINI S.

I N.
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ERRAT A.

Page 23, line 5, the Parenthefis ) to be placed, after ex

poſed to)

Page 43, 10 lines from thebottom , read quite.

Page 59, ad line, between-hard, coming - deſtroy the

Comma.

Page 60, laft line, read will looſe.

Page 69,5 lines from the bottom, read maywiſh to have.

Page 72, 17th line, after uſefulneſs, put a Comma.

Page 78, 5th line, read quite ibid, 3d line from the bot
-

tom, read quite.

Page 80, 4th line from the bottom, read marbled.

Page 118, 11th line, read Penny-creſs.

Page 126, 7th line, read topping.

Page 131,6 lines from the bottom, inſtead ofon their Ova's,

read, or their Ova's.

Page 132, 6 lines from the bottom, read Plants.

Page 89, 11th line, for in, read it.

Page 110, 7th line, for preceives, read perceives.
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